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Offeror's Letterhead

Offer Letter and Bid Form

Date

District of Columbia Department of General Services

2000 14d'Street, NW, 8th Floor
Washington, DC 20009

Attention: Mr. ChristoPher Weaver
Director/Chief Contracting Offi cer

Reference Request for Proposal (RFP) DCAM-15-NC-0077
Cloied Circuit Television (CCTV) System & Electronic Access Control Maintenance &
Repair Services for the Metropolitan Police Department Locations

Dear Mr. Weaver:

On behalf of Insert Bidder's Legal Name (the "Bidder"), I am pleased to submit this bid in response to the

Department of General Services' (the "Department" or "DGS") Invitation for Bid (IFB) DCAM-15-NC-

ooil to provide the District of Columbia with Closed Circuit Television (CCTV) System & Electronic

Access iontrol Maintenance & Repair for the Metropolitan Police Department Locations. The Bidder has

reviewed the IFB and the attachmeñts thereto, any addenda thereto (collectively, the "Bid Documents") and

has conducted such due diligence and analysis as the Bidder, in its sole judgment, has deemed necessary in

order to submit its bid in response to the RFP. The Bidder's Offer Letter is based on the Bid Documents

as issued and assume no matérial alteration of the terms of the Bid Documents. (Collectively, the Bid Form

and the Offer Letter are referred to as the "Offeror's Quotation".)

Insert Bidder's Name proposes to provide the required Equipment and Services for the District.

The Bidder's Price Quotation is as follows: $ (see attached Bid Form)

The Bidder,s acknowledges and understands that the contract awarded will be a firm fixed price contract

and that the Bid Form is firm, fixed rates intended to be the Bidder's sole compensation for the services

required.

The Bidder's Bid is based on and subject to the following conditions:

l. The Bidder agrees to hold its bid open for a period of at least one hundred twenty (120) days after

the date of the bid.

2. Assuming the Bidder is selected by the Department and subject only to the changes requested in

purugruph 5, the Bidder agrees to enter into a contract with the Department on the terms and

òonditións described in the Bid Documents within ten (10) days of the notice of the award.



3. Both the Bidder and the undersigned represent and warrant that the undersigned has the full legal

authority to submit this bid form and bind the Bidder to the terms of the Bidder's Bid. The Bidder

further iepresents and warants that no further action or approval must be obtained by the Bidder

in order to authorize the terms of the Bidder's Bid.

The Bidder hereby represents and warrants that they have not: (i) colluded with any other group or

person that is submitting a Bid in response to the IFB in order to fix or set prices; (ii) acted in such

à¡¡unn.r so as to discourage any other group or person from submitting a Bid in response to the

IFB; or (iii) otherwise engaged in conduct that would violate applicable anti-trust law.

The Bidder hereby certifies that neither it nor any of its subcontractors have entered into any

agreement (written or oral) that would prohibit any Contractor or subcontractor that is certified by

ttt" li.t i"t of Columbia Office of Department of Small and Local Business Enterprises as a Local,

Small, Resident Owned or Disadvantaged Business Enterprise (collectively, "LSDBE Certified

Companies") from participating in the work if another company is awarded the contract.

This Bidder's Bid including the Bidder's prices submitted on the Bid Form are being submitted

on behalf of (lnsert Bidder)

Sincerely

By:

Name

Its:

4

5
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BID FORM - ATTACHMENT A
DCAM-16-NC-0077

Closed Circuit Television (CCTV) System & Electronic Access Control Maintenance & Repair Services

Fully Loaded Labor Rates

Contractor Name:

TOTAT

004

003

002

001

(cLtN)

Contract Line

Item Number

Repair Technician Assistant (Non-Standard

Service Rate)

Repair Technician (Non- Standard Service

Rate)

Repair Technician Assistant (Standard

Service Rate)

Repair Technician (standard Service Rate)

Labor Category

s

Base Year

Hourly Rate

s

OPTION YR.1

Hourly Rate

s

BASE (+| Option
Year

District of Columbia Department of General Services - Contract Terms & Conditions

- Any call placed before 2:00p.m. EST for same-day services shall be billed at the STANDARD RATE, even if the

- Any call placed after 2:00p.m. EST for same-day services shall be billed at the STANDARD RATE, even if the

Contractor arrives on-site after 5:00p.m. EST (including weekends and Holidays)

- Services under this Contract will be paid on a t¡me and materials basis only.

- The Department will not allow greater than 10% markup on the price of parts.

Authorized Contractor Representative (Printed Name)

Authorized Contractor Representat¡ve (S¡gnature)
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BIDDER/OFFEROR CERTIFICATION FORM

completing this form must be knov/ledgeable about tho bidde/s/offero/s business and operations

COMPLETION

RESPONSES
solcandlaw Individualsofthebecan withinobtained limiatherelevantall thatinformationmustbemr¡st Eachanswered. pmvidercspons9question

theat endProvidefederala ldentifioation any explanationNumberobtainto use (ErN).andbutnumber Employerafea Sosialuse engoufagedSecuritymay
attachedofeachat thenamethsInclude topbiddefs/offoro/swithsheets numberedorsection additior¡al rcsponses.âttåch

GENERAL INSTRUCTIONS
relBtes toSectionincludesII additíonal certifications;Sectíon requiredSection theconc0ms biddefs/offeror's responsibility3fourcontains sectionsform (4)

biddeisiofferofstheSectionand signature.IV requiresActAmerican (ifBuy

SolicitationLegal Business Name:

Telephone # and ext.Add,"rt 
"fthe 

Ptfn"tp"t Place ofBusiness (street, city, state, ziþ codc)

Websile:Address;

and EIN used in the last fivc (5) years and theName, Former NBme, OtherIdentities: If applicable, any other DBA,

status (activo or inactive).
lægal Businoss

Status:EIN:Name:Type:

appropriate box and(Please checkl.l Business information

Date ofhrcorporation:E Corporation (including PC)

Date ofOrganization:E Joint Vênture

Date of Organization;¡ Limited Liability Company (LLC or PLLC)

Date ofOrganization:g NonprofitOrganízation

Date of Registratíon or Establishment:
¡ Partncrship (including LLP, LP or General)

t{ow many years in businsss?¡ Sole Proprietor

Dato established?:E Other

ff "Other," please explain:

E Yes El Noformed or ìncorporated in the District1.2 Was the biddet's/offero/s

from

CountryStste

a or LetterAfachorwas incorporaled.businessthethe whereto"Non provideI
if documents notare available.th€or anfor from District,the explanationaand certifìed Authority provideApplicationjurisdiotionapplicable

Certify its intent to obtain the necessary license, registration or certification prior to contracl award; or

obtainto than thoselawor that bidder/ofïerorth€ byrequired (otberregistrationa of of ColumbioDistrict,} provido copy
either:District shallirto businesstransact thein ofColumbia,or certificationlicense,of itsabiddor/offerorIfthe notIS copy registrationproviding1.2).Subpart

Explain ils exemption fiom the requirement'

i,¡lt¡¿1r r'. ,iriri¡J)¡ir.;r{lr,li,ilrl;11'i(l¡ì,.i,):l,,rrli'ì,i1\\,iiìf1riì

itI1 ".'l¡tti¡l i (l.i::tit
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same or similar line âs
or ernployees own an inte¡est or have a posit¡on in another entíty in

Bid<ler/Offeror, please describe the alfiliation in detaì1.
Ifyour company, its shareholders,

an ernployee of the DePartment or anyin the has a relationshiPnancialf¡or ashareholder holding.5 offìcer, anyonedirector,any
servoriswhomfor the procuring goodsDepartmentagency ices, please describe the nature oflhe relationship in detail

owner,
oradmthe ofin istration or formerly havingition ln funds, curentlyorreclof any pefson posofficer principalformerorHas current paftnerany

biddcr/offcrorofthe with entity:documentation behalfon any govemmentorcontrasts supportingto orexecute bids, proposals,approvethe authority srgn,

DYes DNoor license?relåtive to any or professionalor proposed for2 I Been

EYesúNoBeen under susperlsion, debarment, voluntary exclusion or determined irreligible under any D¡strict or state statutes?

trYes¡¡eBeen proposed for suspension or debarmenl?

DYestrNoBnyopen or closed, by any govcmment entity tbr a civil or c¡iminal violâtion
Been the subject an

conduct?

EYesBNoor subject to ajudgment or aor fclony, indicted, granted ímmunily, con\.icted of a

(b) Any crime the underlYing conduct oflvhich was related to trL¡thfulness?

Any business-related aclivity; or

Been charged with a

bargain for:

trYesENocancelled" ten¡inated or found non-responsible on any gove¡nment contfact, or had a surety upon to
2.6 Been

complete an awarded contract?

for each "Yes" in Part 2.providc an

bidder/offeror:

EYesÚNoDistrict or state
Been under voluntary exclusion or deterr¡ined ineligible under any

trYestrNoproposed f'or suspension or debarment?

DYesENoclosed, by any government entity for a civil or vìolation for any
Been the subject ofan investigation, whether open or

conduct?

ú Yes fl No
to ajudgment orgranted immunity, convicted of a crimc, oror felony,

Any crìme the underlying conduct ofwhich was related to truthfulness?
Any business-related activitY; or

3.4 Been charged with a

plea bargaìn for:

fl Yes I No
or license?on any governmentBeen disqualified or proposed for

EYesnNowhote or in part, for any reason) or had a

Ifso, describe each such occurenese in dotail.

upon a non-
Been or proposal rej€cteda contract award

finding by a govemment enlitY?

EYesÛNofaith efforts on any Certified Businesstoconlract foraon failingIlad7 low ofbid govemmentrejectedproposal
contract?heldaonactionaffirmative previouslyrequirementsor statutorygoal

úYesÛNo3.8 Been ot on any goverÍìment contrâct, or had a surety called uPon to

an awarded contract?
cance¡led,

f,,i,r ,; ii t', i,1. .. /,i. ; r;r; r¡,'1 /:it ";''' t tt 't t)'¡ 't i rr;i i i :;l'iir l¡ tt\1 ilt : '' "'i" "

,: '!':,.i::it'.t )'ti,, .!1 ' 
t .i ": t 

' 
i' 

"t 
,'

:..;:t , i r.,iji. ll, l'lJÌir':j,i'

Part 3.provicle an fo¡ each "Yes
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Has the

üYestrNoofcerti{ÌcationofCol anyof Dis¡rictor forfeiturerevocationa decertification,denial,
offorstâtus other athan change o\ilnership?Businesscatiorìcertifi Enterpriseoffedeøl Disadvantaged

es" in Subpart 4 !provide an explanation lor

provide a copy ofthe bidde¡'s/offeror's ofTax and Revenue Taxof Columbia Alfidavit.

the

IYssINogs) filcd against it which remain undischarged?

current status ofthearnount ofthe lien(s)dates, the Lien or Claimant's name,an explanafion ofthe issue(s),lf"Yes" to Subpart 5. , provide

issue(s).

úYesENowage laws, the Servicecompensation orof DistrictHad a govemment entitY a willful
Act or the Davis-Bacon Act?

üYesENoclassilìed as or willful?and Notification of Penalty containing aReceived any OSHA

each "Ycs" in Part 5.an explanation

any formal EYesÚNo

Please

performance assessrnent(s) lrom any governnrent entity on any

contract?

I Has

taken and the cutrent

-

relevant datês, the government entity involved, any remcdial or corcctivc

'tatus 
ofthe issue(s).

If "Yes" to 6, l, provide an explanation ofthe

costs tÕ re-procure, costs to complele, or any other monetåryassessed lFlas Bidder/Offeror ever

relevant dates, govemment enttry
under a contract? If so, describe each such assessment in dctoil'

the amol.lnt assessed and the cu¡rent status of
es" to 6.2, províde an explanation

IYestNo

fl Yes Ú No
lrject ofany bankruptcy proceedings, vr4tether or

not closed, or is any battkruptcy proceeding pending?

the cunent status ofthe proceedings asthc court name the docket numberchapter6;3, providelf "Yes" to
or ''closed"

EYesDNoturnofpaytaxesrequiredbyfederal,state,District

cf Columbia or local laws?
to file/pay andamount the bidder/offeroryear(s), the taxtype oftax, thetaxing jurisdiction, current

"Yes" to Subpart 6.4, provide

ofthe tax liability.

trYestrNoof Columbia unemployment insuratrce return or

Districl of Columbia unemployment insurance?

failed to file athe past three (3) Years, has the6.5 During
failed to pay

or correctivethe situation and anyfailed to file the return or Pay the insurance,6.5, provide years the bidder/offeror

taken and lhe current status oflhe issue(s)'
lf "Yes" to

trYestNopayment agreement with the IllternBl Revenue

Employment Services?

or conectivethe situation and anYto comply payment agreemenl,
"Yes" to Subpart provide the ycars thc biddcr/olferor

and the cunent status ofthe issue(s)'

tl Yes t No6,7 lndrcate whether the bidder/offeror owes arty or Dislrict of Columbia govemment.outstanding debt to any state,

"Yes" to Subpart dates, the governmsnt entity involved, any or conective action(s) and the cur¡ent

ofthe issue(s).

7, provide an ofthe issue(s),
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EYesENothe bidder/offeror been audited by any govemment entity?

EYesDNofiaud or
lowance?

in intemalsignilìcantanyofthe identifauditto 6. any'Yesu 8,Subpart
material disaloror anyabuse;contract signifìcantagreements;ofviolationsficant grantofprovisionsllegal srSnracts;

taken and theor conectiveue(s), relevant dates, the governmentan cxplanation ofthe any
6.8(a),(b) If"Yes" to

status ofthe issuc(s).

Within sixty (60) days ofa material changs to a response; and

Prior 10 the exercise ofan option year contract

0 (D.c. Codc $ 2-353.02),ofthe Procurementof SectionI In accordance with the

any response provided jn Section t ofthis fonn during the term ofthis contract:

El Yes E No
l5

^
exemptln responsethat providedassertsIndicate anythc biddcr/offeror

Law D.c.March 977 -96;Act effective 25, (D,cof Informationof FreedomColumbia (FOIA),theundcr District
willDistrict detenninethefor alm.cland basis (Thethetheet lnch¡de number(s) explainCode 1, question).2-53$$ seq.

disclosurefor undertrmelhe FOrA.)ofFOIAfrom al requestininformationsuch ts, exemptfact,

I .2 No person listed in clåuse 
'l 
3 ofthe Standar¡l Conlract Provisions, "Dístrict Empìoyees Not 'l'o llenefìt", will bensfit from this contract'

1.3 The foltowing person(s) listcd in clause I 3 ofthe standard contract provisions may benefit from this contraot (For each person ìisted, attaclr the afÏidavit required

clauso I 3.)

côftifies

(a)

(b)

. ì.i r iil iì.' ô

t'iit,, 'tt t'ii, . t ,'),'
jtrr r¡t ìiil.,;i.1, iiliria'llrili.l il ì. I ìl ¡ ii lì :'ì liiraì fl rl lìi¡ì:íìl i :i I i'r :':'ì !r r! ¡ " "' I I ll l:

tl-t¡xt 
t ;, rt/ t,t ¡ !1,t.

¡,i,i,i '.,,', i.' ',¡,r,i.1,1'.. ,"' 
. ' .:."',:.t,

f, . ,1 ,' 1,i. : llll li ].,."i'l rl 1 .1' .i, rì:";l;r:'Jr:ilili

ì.'ll: ,, ,ì1, :, .i. 1l ,

.1¡)it tt.t]ttt. ì'ì¡¡',t,: .ì . i)i'.,¡;1.";t,jl'1!,

.',iì:r:t .:t1, lr,,/ ,rai,,:: iii)tl. :t)i:l!'

I Thc signatufs of the bidder/offeror is considered to be a certification by the siSnalory thût:

(a) Thecontractpriceshavebeenarrivedatinrlependentlywithout,forthepurposeofrestrictingcolüpetition,anyconsultation,communicatìonoragreement
any bidderftrlferor or competitor related to:

(i) Thosc Prices;

(ii) The intention to submít a bidlproposal; or

(iii) The rnethods or factors used to calculate the prices in the contrast'

(b) 'the priccs in this contract have not been and will not be knowingly disclosed by the bidder/offeror, directly or indirectly, to any other bidderloflèror or

bcfore bid/proPosal opening unless otherwise required by law; and

(c) No attempt has been made or will be made by the bidder/off'eror to induce any other concern to submit or not to submit a contract for the purpose of

competition.
'l'he signature on the bid/proposal is considered to be a certification by the signalory that the signatory:

(a) Is the person in the bidder,s/offefor's ofSanization responsible for determining the prices being o{fered in this contract, and that the signatory has not

participated and v/ill not participate in any action contrary to subparagraphs 2'l(a)(i) through (aXiii) above; or

(b) Has been authoriz¡d, in \^.riting, to act as an agent for the following principal in certi$ing that the principal has not parlicipated, and will not participate, in

action contrary to subParagraPhs 2.1(aXi) th¡ough (a)(iii) above:

p ns e rt lul ! nam e of Perso n (s) in the organizalion rcsponsíblefor deletminitE lhe prices offered

in thiî contacl and tlre title ofhis or her position in the bidder's/o{feror's organizationJ

(i) As alr authorize<l agent, certifies that the principals named in subpatagraph 2.2(b) above have not psrticiPated, and will not partísipate, in any action

to subparagraPhs 2.1(a)(i) through (a)(iii) above; and

participate in any action contrary to subparagraphs 2' l(axi) through (aXiii) above'(ii) As an agent, has not participated and will not
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tnstauccs olthc discl()surc

4 'I hc Bidder/Offeror

ing to or bi<iding on the subject sol jcitâtion or invitation fo bid Rclated

to, any entity that sharcs trtanagetnent posìtions, board positjolls' sharch<¡lders, or pcrsons tvith a filtanoial jntercst in the lliddcr/Olferor
entitics include, but are not limited

entít¡es related to it that are rospond(r) fhcrc are no othcr

rvho have a financial interest in the request f'or

fhc rcquest for prc¡rosal or invitalion 1'or bid

financi ßthc iddcr/0l'fbrornwitlror ðny nersotìsncipals,pri lnanagcrs,afc'[ here curteiltno fbnreror officers,pârtners,owners,
related tool' rvork¿tilsl 0f'oul colrtrac ortbìdlor OT 0r scopeinvitation tangibleassct, intangi ble, ng any0r alryproposal

regards to 2 4 (b), ifthc Biddcr/Ofli¡or hos knorvlcdge ofsuch a fi ínteres!, please providc a dctailcd explanationnancial

3: EQUAL OPPORTUNITY OBLIGATIONS
rcgulations rrr Ciraptcr I I of thc I)CMll, and agree toI I hereby ccrtily that.l ani fully arvare of the contenls of Mayor's Order 85-tl5 anrl the OlTce olHtrnralt

theof rstFi ourccS of 20Amendr¡enl
^ot

I{elon¡andllstablthcof of' thc Worklorcecerti arn a\!ate lntcrurcdiaryrequiremcntsfi.rìlyhercby ly
valucdSeruiccs awarclcdit contractwith the En¡of ttnYenter lnto l: Source Dcpartment ployrnentf-arv and to I::nrployrlcnt Àgrcctncnt9-84C ), agrce

adln steredtn irh lbder¿l or bylundsor fesourcgsof ich, acc0rdance otherwisc,whorlì¡nds fronrresources District, granttheul0rcor rccctvcswhich

with therî rvhile ¡;crfonning this conlra0t

4: FIRST

District govcrnment

2 t certily lhat the lni Iirnpl(,yrnenl l)larr subrrrittcd rvitlr rny or' proposal is true atld accu¡ate

II¡, BI.,IY AMERICAN ACT CERTfFICATION

should only beIII contaiw one (l) port goods are being pro'ùided that are subjecr to ths requ¡rcments of the

American Act.
þr Section III:

FÀñ-î i: BUy ArtaDRicAN Âcr coMPLTANCD

States

dcfinerlcndlisted ¿ìls (asprorluctcnd the bclow,enclbidder/oThc ccrtilics11èror cach except productslhat procluct,
1nbeen or nranufacturedunknôu.î re idercdcons have ncd,tothatand ol' ongln produced[trovisCônlract canArne ri cor¡ponents"ìluyions, Act").

ofthe Standard

outsidc the l.inited

I]X(]I,UDEI) }'iND PRODIJC]'IS

IV.

COIJN'II{Y OF OIìICIN

Secrton This secllon musl be conpleted by

t,l
is {ruc and accuratc

ions, hercby certily that the iìrlÒrmat¡0n providcd in this fbrm], as the person authorized to stgll theso certi

Narne [Prínt and signl

lim¿il Address'litle:

i¡onv¡thdppropûalego\,el1nneillautho|¡lieS'Penalt1,fornrukingJàlsestatementsìsa!uco!

nnre thaz 62,500.00, irnprisonmen!for nol more than three (3) years, or both, as presct'ibed ìn Ð.C, AIJìcial Code ! 22'2404-
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GOVERNMENT OF THE DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA
Office of the Chief Financial Officer

Office ofTax and Revenue

***T
I

TAX CERTIFICATION AFFIDAVIT

THIS AFFIDAVIT IS TO BE COMPLETED ONLY BY THOSE WHO ARE REGISTERED TO CONDUCT BUSINESS IN

THE DISTRICT OF COtUMBIA.

Date

Authorized Agent
Name of Organization/EntitY
Business Address (include zip code)
Business Phone Number

Authorized Agent
Princlpal Officer Name and Tltle
Square and Lot lnformation
Federal ldentification Number
Contract Number
Unemployment lnsurance Account No.

I hereby authorize the District of Columbia, Office of the Chief Financial Officer, Office of Tax and Revenue to

release my tax information to an authorized representative of the District of Columbia agency with which I am

seeking to enter into a contractual relationship. I understand that the information released will be limited to

whether or not I am in compliance with the District of Columbia tax laws and regulations solely for the purpose of

determining my eligibility to enter into a contractual relationship with a D¡strict of Columbia agency. I further

author¡ze that this consent be valid for one year from the date of thls authorizâtion.

I hereby cert¡fy that I am in compliance with the applicable tax fìllng and payment requirements of the District of

Columbia. The Office of Tax and Revenue is hereby authorized to verify the above information with the appropriate

government authorities.

Signature of Authorlzlng Agent Title

The penalty for making false statement ¡s a fine not to exceed 55,000.00, imprisonment for not more than 
.l80 

days,

or both, as prescribed by D.C. OfficialCode 547-4106.

Offlce ofTax rnd Revcnue, PO Box 37551 Wtshlngton, DC 2001 3
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DSLBDF
trnoÊMl mdlrl ll1wshwrffi tr

SBE SUBCONTRACTING PLAN

INSTRUCTIONS: Ail construction & nOn-construction contracts for government-assisted proiects laaqncJ.

òontracts a orivate proiect w¡in oistr¡ct suos¡ov) over $250,000, shall require at least 35% of the amount of the
be subcontracted to Small

Business Enterprises (sBEijf ¡.sufficient qual¡rreã seEs to certiiied Business Enterprises (cBE)' rh9 sa_E

subcontracting ptan must l¡st all SBE ana igE subcontracts at every tier. once !he_s_PE_subcontracting 
Plan is

submitted for ãgency contracts, options & extensions, it can only be amended with DSLBD's consent'

SUBMISSION ôF SBE SUBCONTRACTING PLAN:

A For agency solicitations - submit to agency with bidlproposal'

A For alency options & extensions - submit to agency before option or extension exercised.

A For private projects - submit to DSLBD, 
"g"nc[ 

proþct manager and District of columbia Auditor, with each quarterly

,"po*, Àr private projects may not have awardeó ätl óontracts at the time the District subsidy is grantgd, the sBE

Subcontracting ptan máv oJãr¡ritted simultaneously with each quarterly report and list all SBE/CBE subcontracts

executed by the time of submission.
CREDTT: For each subcontract listed on the SBE Subcontracting Plan, credit will only be given for theportion of the

subcontract performej,ãt à""rV tier, by a SBE/CBE using its own organization and.resources' COPIES OF EACH

FULLv ExEcuTED suBcoNTRAcT wtTH sBEs and óaes llr Èvenv rlenl MUST BE PROVIDED To REcElvE

CRED¡T.
EXEMPT¡ON: tf the Beneftciary (Prlme Gontractor or Developer) is a CBE ?l-d yll perform the ENTIRE

governmont-asslsted prolect with its own organization and reðouices and will Nor subcontract any portion of the

ããri..t and goods, then the CBE is not required to subcontract 35% to SBEs'

r' aI that applies, ComPanY is:

n JsáÈ'o d csr - 
o cBE cortlficatlon Number:

ñ foíl_-r_-parrlrm fnã eNln-e-algãñi'¿iltïÀili oi prì,iãte þroJect wlth-lte own organlzatlon and ¡egourceg

¡ WLL subcontract A portion of the agâncy contract Of prlvate proJect

Company's po¡nt of contac-t for agency contract or private projeot:

Company: Contacl*

StreetAddress: 

-

Point of Contact:

Contact # 

-Shéet Address:

Émail address:-

Tltle: 

-Emailaddr€ss: 

-

IñFORMATION: 
.------

¡l AGENCYSOLICITAT|ON

Solicitation Number-
Sollcitation Due Dáte:
Agency:
lõtal Dollar Amount of Contract: $

"Design-Butld must include total contract amount for both design and

build phase ol project,

35% of Total Dollar Amount of Contract: $ r

Total Amount of All SBE/CBE subcontractsì
(include øvery lower tier)

PRIVATE FROJECT

Distriet Subsidy: 

-
Agency Providing SubsidY:
Amount of District SubsidY:-
oáiãõisù¡a subsidy proútcî-o: 

-
Pojecl Name:

Proj€ctAddress: 

-Total Development Project Budget $
(¡nclude øe{f;,nstuction ard @nstnicüôn cústs)

35o/o of Total Development Project Budget $ 

-
Total Amount of All SBE/CBE subcontracts: 

-i (include every lower t¡er)

SBE Subcontracting Plan - Revised October 2014



DSLBD
wr or SM^Ll, /lod¡l 'elMl 0¡a lol'MINI

sBE/ GBE SUBCONTRACTORS (FOR EACH TIER):

No.l Tier

SBE/ CBE SUBCONTRACTOR I NFORiIATION : lFordesign' b u ild proie ct s' lh e SBE Suþconfracting Plan is
Plan (35o/o of the contract

not required to be

amount including total
submitted for services,' however, a full SBE Subcontracting

scope of lo D
Company

Period of subcontract: 

-Pr¡c€ to be paid to the SBSCBE Subconkector: $--

Email

Pêriod of subcontract: 

-
Price to be paid to the SBE/CBE Subcontractor: $-

of
(tlame) (r¡til (Prime Contractor/ DeveloPer)

(Signature) (Date)

SBg CBE Point of Contact

Name:

Title:

Telephonê Numbet:

Email Addressi*

tfe SBE Subcontracting Plan is not
Ptan (35o/o of the contract amount

Tier

SBB CBE Point of Contac{

Name:

Title:

Telephone Numbor: 
-

EmailAddressi- -

required to be submitted
includtng totat des¡gn

S"lect Tier

/att that aootiês, Subcontractor ¡s:

1 :1 a sBË El a cBE cl cBE certification #:

E SSÈlCeg will perform the ENTIRE subcontract with its own
organization and resources

E sgË¡Cee will subcontract a portion of the subcontract (MUST LISÏ
EACH LOWER TIER SBE/ CBE SUBCONTRACTS)

v'all that applies,Subcontractor is:

Ir=1 a SBÉ o a CBE El CBE Certification #
el SAe/CeE w¡ll perform the ENTIRE subcontract with lts own

organization and resourcesgl sÈÈJCae will subcontract a portion of the subcontract (MusT LlsT
EACH LOWER TIER SBE/ CBE SUBCONTRACTS)

swear or affirm the above is true and accurate

Comptete additional copies as needød'

SBE Subcontracting Plan - Revised October 2014



DSLBDø
oFtr oraNÀLl L LæAL ¡051 i03 CEVILOI¡ÉÉl

N AGENCY CONTRACTING OFFICER'S USE ONLY OR O AGENCY PROJECT MANAGER'S USE ONLY

(./ wh¡ch applies. Only one option should be selected.)

AGENCY CONTRACT AWARD PRIVATE PROJECT SUBSIDY AWARD

Agency:
Pr¡me Contractor:
Contract Number:
Date SBE Subcontracting Plan Accepted:-
Date agency contract signed:

Ant¡cipated Stert Date of Contract: 

-
Ant¡cipaled End Dale of Contract: --_
Total Dollar Amount of Contract;

*Des¡gn-Buitd must ínclude total contrad amount fot both desígn and

build phase of project.

35% ofTotal Contract Amount:

Total Amount of All SBEiCBE subcontracts:
(include every tier)

{./ if applies)
U Base Pet¡od Contract - Option/Extension Period: 

-tr Multi-year Contract
F¡rst year (per¡od) of Contract: .-
Current year (Period) of Contract:

D Design-Build -Date of Guaranteed Contracl:

E Check lf primo contraclor is a CBE and will perform the ENTIRE
government-assisted project (agency contract) wlth its own

ôrganization and rcsources and NoT subcont'a,ct any potilon of
senices or goods.

Agency Prov¡d¡ng Subs¡dy:
District Subsidy:
Devêloper:
Amount of District SubsidY:
Date District Subsidy Prov¡dedl contract signed: 

-Antic¡pated Starl Date of
Ant¡cipeted End Dato of

Pro¡ect:
Project:

Project Name:
Project Address:

Total Dêvelopment Project Budget: $
(inct ude pre-construct¡on and conslruction cosfs)

35% of Total Development Project Budget: $

Total Amount of All SBE/CBE subcontracts: $

(includê evety lowêr tier)

ElCheck if developer is a CBE and will perlorm the ENTIRE government-âssisted

project (private project) w¡th ils own organ¡zat¡on and resources end NOT

subcontract any pott¡on of sev¡ces or goods.

(.,/ which applies)

The Below Agency Contracting Officer or Agency Project Manager Affirms the following (.u to affirm):

tr lf the Beneficiary ls a CBE, DSLBD was contected to confirm Beneficiary's CBE certification;

o The fully executed contract (Base or option or Extension or Multi-Year) or subsidy document, between the Benefciary and Agency, was

emailedtoÞsLBD@cq@withinfìve(5)daysofsi9ning;
D FOR AGENCY CONTRACT the SBE Subcontracting Plan, submitted by Beneficiary, was emailed to DSLBD @

ffic'govwithinfive(5)daysofsigningthecontractbetweentheþeneficiaryandAgency.

Name of Agency Contracting Officer or Agency Project Manager

T¡tle of Agency Contracting Officer or Agency Project Manager

Signature Date

SBE Subcontracting Plan - Revised October 2014
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***

LIVING WAGE ACT FACT SHEET

The "Living rwage Act of 2006," Title I of D.C. Law 16-18, (D.C. Official Code $$2-220.01-.11) became

effective lune 9,1006.It provides that District of Columbia government contractors and recipients of

govornment assistance (giants, loans, tax increment financing) in the amount of $100,000 or more shall pay

affiliated employees wagcs no less than the cunent living wage rate.

Effective January l,20l5rthe living wage rate is $13.80 per hour.

Subcontractors of D.C. government contractors who receive $15,000 or more from the contract and

subcontractors of the recipients of government assistance who receive $50,000 or more from the assistance

are also required to pay their affiliated employees no less than the cuffent living wage rate.

"Affiliated employee" means any individual employed by a recipient who receives compensation directly

from government assistance or a contract with the District of Columbia government, including any employee

of a çãntractor or suboontractor of a recipient who performs services pursuant to government assistance or

a contract. The term "affiliated employeeì' does not include those individuals who perform only intermittent

or incidental services with respectio fh" golo.*ment assistance or contract, or who are otherwise employed

by the contractor, recipient or subcontractor.

Exemptions - 
The following contracts and agreements are exempt from the Living Wage Act:

1. Contracts or other agreements that are subject to higher wage level determinations required by federal

law (i.e., if a contraõt is subject to the Service Contract Act and certain wage rates are lower than the

District's current living wage, the contractor must pay the higher of the two rates);

2. Existing and future cotlective bargaining agreemeuts, provided that the future collective bargaining

agreement results in the employee being paid no less than the cunent living wage;

3. Contracts for electricity, telephone, water, sewer or other services provided by a regulated utility;

4. Contracts for services needed immediately to prevent or respond to a disaster or imminent threat to

public health or safety declared by the Mayor;

5. Contracts or other agreements that provide trainees with additional services including, but not limited

to, case1¡unugu."nt and job readiness services, provided that the trainees do not replace employees

subject to the Living Wage Act;

6. An employee, under 22yearsof age, employed during a_ school vacation period, or enrolled as full-
time studänt, as defined by the reipeotive institution, who is in high school or at an accredited



institution of higher education and who works less than 25 hours per week; provided that he or

she does not replace employees subject to the Living Wage Act;

7. Tenants or retail establishments that occupy property consïructed or improved by receipt of
government assistance from the District-of-Columbia; provided, that the tenant or retail

ãstablishment did not receive direct government assistance from the District of Columbia;

L Employees of nonprofit organizations that employ not more than 50 individuals and qualify for

taxátlon exemption pursuint to Section 501 (c) (3) of the Intemal Revenue Code of 1954,

approved August 16,1954 (684 Stat. 163;26. U.S.C. $501(cX3);

9. Medicaid provider agreemcnts for direct care services to Medicaid recipients, provided, that the

direct care service is not provided through a home care agency, a community residence facility,

o, u group home for p"rrðnr with intcllectual disabilities as those terms are defined in section 2

o¡tnã Heãtth-Care und Corn*unity Residence Facility, Hospice, and Home Care Licensure Act

of 1983, effective February 24, lg84 (D.C. Law 5-48; D.C. Official Code $44-501); provided

howevei, that a home care agency, a community residence facility, or a group home for persons

with intellectual disabilities shail not be required to pay a living wage until implementing

regulations are published in the D.C. Register and any necessary state plan amendments are

approved; and

lg.Contracts or other agreements between managed carc organizations and the Health Care Safety Net

Administration or tñe Medicaid Assistance Administration to provide health services.

Enforcement

The Department of Employment Services (DOES) and the D.C. Office of Contracting and Procurement

(OCII share monitoring responsibilities.

If you learn that a contractor subject to this law is not paying at least the current living wage you should

report it to the Contracting Officer.

If you believe that your employer is subject to this law and is not paying y-o_u at least the current

living wage, you may file a complaint with the DOES Office of Wage - f{ou¡, Jggated 
at 4058

Minñesotã Avenue, Ñ8, Fourth Èloor, Washington, DC 20019, call QAÐ 671-1880, or file your

claim on-line: doeE,clç'goY' Go to "File aClaim" tab'

For questions and'additional information, contact the Offrse of Contracting and Procurement at

(202i 727-0252 or the Department of Employment services on (202) 671-1880.

please note: Thisfact sheet isfor infarmational purposes only as,requiredby Section 106 of the Living

Wage Act. It shouid not be relíed oi ot o definitive statement of the Living llage Act or any regulations

adopted pursuant to the law.



''THE LIVING \ryAGB ACT OF 2006''
Title I, D.C. Law No. 1 6-11 8, (D.C. official Code $$ 2-220.01-. I1)

Recip ients of ne\ry contracts or govemment assistance shall pay affiliated employees and

subcontractors who perfoÍn servlces under the contracts no less than the current

living wage Effective January I ) 2015, the living wâge rate rs $13.80.

The requirement to pay a living wage applies to:
¡ All recipients of contiacts in the urnorrot-of $ 100,000 or more; and, all subcontractors of

these recipients receiving $15,000 or more from the funds received by the recipient from

the District of Columbia, and,
r All recipients of government assistance in the amount of $100,000 or more; and, all

subcontractors oithese recipients of government assistance receiving $50,000 or more in

funds from government assistance received from the District of Columbia.

',Contract" means a written agreement between a recipient and the District govcrnment'

'Govcrnment assistance" *"uî, a grânt, loan or tax increment änancing that result in a financial benefit

frorn an agency, commission, instrumentality, or other entity of the District government'

"Affiliateã emnlovee'l means any individuaì employed by a recipient who received compensation directly

from government arr¡rtun"u or a contract with the District of Columbia government, including any

emptolyee of a contractor or subcontractor of a recipient who performs services pursuant to goveinment

assistance or contract. The term "affiliated employõe" does not include those individuals who perform only

intermittent or incidental services with respect to the contract or government assistance or who are

otherwise employed by the contractor, recipient or subcontractor.

certain cxcentigns nnplv where contracts are subject to higher wage level determinations required by federal law;

ffilatedutility;contractsfórservicesneededimmediatelytopreventorrespondtoadisaster
or imminent threat to theipublic healtú or safety declared by the Mayor; contracts awarded to recipients that provide

trainees with additional sËrvices provided the tiainee does not replace employees; tenants or retail establishments

that occupy property constructed or improved by government assistance, provided there is no receipt ofdirect

District gpnå*-"ni assistance; n¿edicåid proviãei agreements for direct care services to Medicaid recipients,

however, a home careagency, â communiþ residential facilþ or a group home for persons with intellectual

disabilities shall not æ l"qui."a to pay a living wage until implementing regulations are published in the D.C.

Register and any n"""rrury state plån amendments are approved; and contracts or other agreements between

maîaged care oiganizations and ihe Health Care safety Net Administration or the Medicaid Assistance

Administration to provide health services.

[xe¡nrrtions nre firovidetl for employees under 22yearcof age employed during a schoolvacation period, or

enrolled as a full-timeãã'ent whó works less than 25 hours per week, and for employees of nonprofit

organizations that employ not more than 50 individuals'

Each rrccipient and subcontractor of a recipient shall pryïd: tq noüce to each afliliate employee covered by this

notice, anà shall also post this notice in a cõnspicuous site in its place of business.

All recipients and subcontràctors shall retain payroll records created and maintained in the regular course of

busines's under District of Columbia law for a period of at least 3 years'

For the comptete text of tùe Living lVage Act of 2006 go to D.C. Olîicial Code $$ 2-220.01-.11

To fle a claim,visib DeparfinentofEmployment Sewices, Office of WageHour,405SMinnesotaA¡'enugr¡l-8,

rourtl, n*r, washingion, D.C. 2ü)19;'cali: (202) 671-1880; or file your claim on-line: does.dc.sov. Go to "Í'ile a

Claim"tab.
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mom GOVERNMENT OX'TEE DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA
FIRST SOURCE EMPLOYMDNT AGREtrMENT FOR

NON CONSTRUCTION PROJECTS ONLY

GOVERNMENT-ASSISTED PROJECT/CONTRACT INFORMATION
CONTRACTiSOLICITATION NUMBER:
DISTRICT CONTRACTING AGENCY :

CONTRACTING OFFICER:
TELEPHONENUMBER:
TOTAL CONTRACT
EMPLOYER CONTRACT AMOI.INT ;

PROJECTNAME
PROJECTADDRESS
CITY: STATE:
PROJM .--TKUJECTTÑD 

DATE:
EMPLOYER START DAreMPLOYER END I _E:

zw

EMPLOYER INFORMATION
EMPLOYERNAME: _
EMPLOYER ADDRES*-
CITY: s'lA'l'E: LIP L(JrJtsi

FEDERAL IDENTIFICATION NO.
CONTACT PERSON:
TITLE:

LOCAL, WSNÍESSENTERPRISE (LSDBE) CE¡TNFI(:ÆTICÍFT
NUMBER:
D.C. APPRENTICESHIP COUNCIL REGISTRATION NUMBER:

ARE YOU A SUBCONTRACTOR N YES tr NO IF YES,NAffi
CONTRACTOR: 

-NONPROFIT ORGANIZATION WITH 50 EMPLOYEES OR LESS: Ej Yes El No 

-
This First Source Employment Agreement ( Agreement), in accordance

Establishment and Reform of the First Source Amendment Act of 201I
with Workforce Intermediary
(D.C. Ofücial Code $$ 2-

219.01 
-2.219.05)and 

relevant provisions of the Apprenticeship Requirements Amendment Act of
2004 (D.C.Ofiìcial Code $ 2-219.03 and $ 32-1431) for recruitmen! refenal, and placement of
District of Columbia residents, is between the District of Columbia Department of Employment

Services (DOES) and EMPLOYER. Pursuantto this Agreement, the EMPLOYER shall use DOES as

its first source for recruitment, referral, and placement of new hires or employees for all new jobs

created by the Government Assisted Project or Contract (Project). The Employer will hire 5l% District

of Columbia residents (DC residents) for all new jobs created by the Project and 35Yo af all
apprenticeship hours worked in connection with the Project shall be worked by DC residents registered

in programs approved by the District of Columbia Apprenticeship Council.

I DEFINITIONS

The following defînitions shall govem the terms used in this Agreement.

A. Apprentice means a worker who is employed to learn an apprenticeable occupation under

thè terms and conditions ofapproved apprenticeship standards'

B. Beneficiary means:

1. The signatory to a contract executed by the Mayor which involves any District of
Page 1 of 10 Ens,sou/ceAg¡eament,Rev¡vedseplotnb$2013



Columbia government funds or funds which, in accordance with a federal grant or

otherwise, the District government adrninisters and which details the number and

description of all jobs created by a govcrnment-assisted proiect or contract for
which the benefìciary is required to use the First Source Register'

Z. A recipient of a District govemment economic development action, including

contracts, grants, loans, tax abatements, land transfers for redevelopment, ar tax

increment financing that results in a fìnancial bcnefit of $300,000 ot more fvom an

agency, cornmission, instrumentality, or other entity of the District govemntent

inctu6ng a fìnancial or banking institution which serves as the repository for $1

million or more of District of Columbia funds.

3. A retail or commercial tenant that is a direct recipient of a District govemment

economic development action, including contracts, grants, loans, lax abatements,

land transfers for public redevelopment, or tax increment financing in excess of
$300,000.

C. Contracting Agency means any District of Columbia agency that is awarded a

government-assisted project or contract totaling $300,000 or more.

D. Direct labor costs means all costs, including wages and benefits, associated with the

hiring and employment of personnel assigned to a process in which payroll expenses are

traceã to the units of output and are included in the cost of goods sold.

E. EMpLOYER means any entity awarded a government-assisted project or contract

totaling $300,000 0r more.

F. First Source Employer Portal means the website consisting of a connected group of
static and dynamic (functional) pages and forms on the World Wide Web accessible by

Uniform Resource Locator (URL) and maintained by DOES to provide information and

reporting functionality to EMPLOYERS.

G. First Source Registcr means the DOES Automatecl Applicant Files, which consists of
the names of District of Columbia residents registered with DOES'

II. Good faith effort means an EMPLOYER has exhausted all reasonable means to comply

with any affirmative action, hiring, or cotrtractual goal(s) pursuant to the First Source law

and Agreement.

I. Government:assisted project or contract means any construction or non-construction

project or contract receiving funds or resources from the District of Columbia or funds or

i.róur""r which, in accordance with a federal grant or otherwise, the District of Columbia

govemment administers, including contracts, grants, loans, tax abatements or exemptions,

l-and transfers, land disposition and development agreements, tax increment financing, or

any combination thereot that is valued at $300,000 or more.

J. Hard to employ means a District of Columbia resident who is confirmed by DOES as:

1. An ex-offender who has been released from prison within the last l0 years;

2. A participant of the Temporary Assistance forNeedy Families program;

3. A participant of the Supplemental Nutrition Assistance Program;

4. Living with a permanent disability verified by the Social Security Administration or

Page 2 of 1 0 F¡rst source Agreereßt. Rav¡sed septenbat 2013



District vocational rehabilitation program;

5. Unemployed for six (6) months or nlore in the last l2-month period;

6. Hotneless;

7. A. participant or graduate of the Transitional Employment Program established

by 32-1331; or

8. An individual who qualified for inclusion in the work oppoÍunity Tax

Credit Program as certified by DOES'

K. Indirect labor costs means all costs, including wages and benefits, that are part of

operating expenses and are associated with the hiring and employment of personnel

aisigned to tasks other than producing products'

L. Jobs means any union and non-union rnanagerial, nonmanagerial, professional,

nonprofessional, technical or nontechnical position, inclucling: clerical and sales

occupations; service occupations; processing occupations;.machine trade occupations;

benci work occupations; itructural work ocðupations; agricultural, fìshery, forestry, and 
^

related occupations; and any otlrer occupations as DOES may identify in the Dictionary of

Occupational Titles, United States Deparlment of Labor'

M. Journeymân rneans a worker who has attained a level of skill, abilities, and competencies

recogniäed within an industry as having mastered the skills and competencies required for

the occupafion'

N. Revised Employment Plan means a document prepared and submitted by the

EMPLOYER that includes the following:

I. A projection of the total number of new positions that will be created as a result of
the pioject or contract, including the job title, number of positions available,

indication of par-t-tirne or full-time stalus, salary range, union affrliation

(ifappticable),and the projected hire dates;

2. A roster of all current employees to include the name, social security

Number, and address of all current employees, including apprentices,

trainees, and transfers from other projects, who will be employed on the

project or contract;

3. A projection of the total number of full-time and part{ime salaried employees onan

ut ituál basis that will bc utilized on the project or contract and the total number of

full-time and part-time salaried employees that wili be District residents;

4. A projection of the total number of hours to ó¿ worked on the project or contract

Uy futt-time and part-time hourly wage employees on an arurual basis and a

projection oftheiotal number ofhours to be worked on the project or contract by

iull-time and paft-time hourly wage employees who are District residents;

5. A timetable outlining the total number of hours to be worked on the project or . .

contract by full-time and parl-time hourly wage employees by job category and the

total numbcr of full-time ãnd part{ime salaried employees by job category over the

duration ofthe life of the hiring requirements set forth by DOES and an associated

hiring schedule which predicts when specific job openings will be available;
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6. Descriptions of the skill requirements by job title or position, including

industry-recogn ized certif ¡cations required for the different positions;

'l . A strategy to fuIfil| DC resident hiring percentage pursuant to this Agreement,

including a component on communicating these requirements to contractors and

srrbcontractors a-nd a component on potential community outreach pafnerships with

the University of the District of Columbi4 the University of the District of Columbia

Community ðollege, DOES, Jointly Funded Apprenticeship Programs, the Dislrjct of

Columbia Workfoice Intermediary, or other govemment-approved, comntunity-based

job training Providers;

8. A remediation strategy to arneliorate any problems associated with meeting

these hiring requirements, including any problems encountered with

contractors and subcontractors;

9. The designation of a senior official from the EMPLOYER rvho will óe

responsible for implementing the hiring and reporting requirements;

10. Descriptions of the health and retirement benefits that will be provided to

DC residents working on the project or contract;

11. A strategy to ensure that DC residents who work on the project or contract receive

ongoing émployment and training opportunities after they cornplete work o.n the job

for wflùfi *rey were initially hired and a review of past practiccs in continuing to

employ DC resiclents from one project or contract to the next;

12. A strategy to hire graduates of District of Columbia Public Schools, District of
Columbia Public Chu*er Schools, and sommuuity-based job training providers,

and hard-to-employ DC residents; and

13. A disclosure of past compliance with the Workforce Act and the Davis-Bacon

Act, where applicable, and the EMPLOYER'S general DC resident hiring

practices on projects or contracts completed within the last 2 years.

0. Tier Subcontractor means any contractor selectecl by the primary subcontractor to perform

porl;ion(s) or atl work related to the trade or occupation area(s) on a çontract or project

subject to this First Source Agreement.

p. Washington Metropolitan Statisticat Area means the District of Columbia; Virginia

Cities oiAlexandria, Fairfax, Falls Church, Fredericksburg, Manassas, and Manassas

Park; the Virginia counties of Arlington, clarke, Fairfax, Fauquier, Loudon, Prince

Willíam, Spoisylvania, Stafford, and Warren; the Maryland Counties of Calveft, Charles,

Frederick, Montgo**ry, and Prince Georges; and the West Virginia County of Jefferson.

e. Workforce Intermediary Pilot Program means the intermediary between employers

and training providers to provide employers with qualified DC resident job applicants.

See DC Official Code $ 2-219.04b-

II. GENERAL TERMS

A. Subject to the terms and conclitions set forth herein, DOES will receive the Agreement from

thõ Contracting Agency no less than seven (?) calendal days in advance ofthe Project start

date. No workâsóciated with the relevant Project can begin until the Agreement has been

accepted by DOES.
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B. The EMPLOYER will require all Project contractors and Project subcontractors with

contracts or subcontracts iotaling $ltiO,OOO or more to enter into an Agreement with DOES.

C. DOES will provide recruitment, referral, and placement services to the EMPLOYER,

subject to the limitations in this Agreement'

D. This Agreement will take effecl when signed by the parlies below and will åe fully

effective for as long as the benefit is being received, or lbr commercial and retail tenants

only, for five (5) years following the commencement of the tenant's initial lease.

E. DOES and the EMPLOYER agree that, for purposes of this Agreemellt, new hires and jobs

created for the project (both union and nonunion) include all of EMPLOYER'S job openings

and vacancies in tñe Washington Metropolitan Statistical Area created for the Project as a

result of intemal promotions, terminations, and expansions of the EMPLOYER'S workforce,

as a result of lhis Þroject, injluding loans, lease agreements, zoningapplications' bonds, bids,

and contracts.

F. This Agreemenr includes apprentices as defined in D.C. Official Code $$ 32-1401- 1431'

G. DOES wìll rnake every effort to work within the terms of all collective bargaining
-' 

ãgr*"*.nts to which íl. evployER is a parry. The EMP.LOYER will provide DOES

wlth written documentation that the EMPLOYER has provided the representative of any

collective bargaining unit involved with this Project a copy of this Agreement and has

requested corñments-or objections. lf the representattve has any comments or objectiotls,

the EMPLOYER will promptly provide them to DOES'

H. EMPLOYER with a contract with the District of columbia government to perform

construction, renovation wofk, of infomration technology work with a single conttact, or

cumulative contracts, of at least $500,000, within a 12-month period will be required to

register an apprenticeship program' ith the District of Calmbia Nygentic,eship. Cauc4 as

required bY DC Code 32-1431.

I. If during the term of this Agreement, the EMPLOYER should trausfer possession of all or a

pá¡¡ion õf its busines, 
"on"ãtns 

affected by this Agreement to any other party by.lease.,

sale, assigrunent, merger, or otherwise this First Source Agreement shall remain in full

force andeffect and täniferee shall remain subject to all provisions herein. In addition,

the EMPLOYER as a condition of transfer shall:

l. Notify the party taking possession of the existence of this EMPLOYER'S

First Source Employment Agreement'

2. Notifi DOES within seven (7) business days of the transfer. This_notice will
incluáe the name of the party taking possession and the name and telephone

of that PartY's rePresentative'

J. The EMPLOYER and DOES may mutually agfee to modify this Agreement. Any

modiflcation shall be in writing, signed by the EMPLOYER and DOES, and attached to

the original Agreement.

K. To the extent that this Agreement is in conflict with any federal labor laws or

governmental regulationi, the federal laws or regulations shall prevail.

III. TRAINING

A. DOES and rhe EMpLOYER may agree to develop skills training and on-the-job traininþ
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programs as approved by DOES; the training specifications and cost for such training will

be ãutually aÀieed.rpon by the EMPLOYER and DOES and will be set forth in a separate

Training Agreemenl.

IV. RECRUITMENT

A. The EMpLOYER will post all job vacancics with thc Job Bank Services of DOES at ht

tyllclpcs.ds,lgsy within seven 1r¡ oays of executing the Agreement' should you need

*ti$Ñepdtingjobvacancies,pleasecontactJobBankServices atQ02)698-6001'

B. The EMpLOyER will notily DOES of all new jobs created for the Project within at least

seven (7) business days (Mónday - Friday) of the EMPLOYER'S identification/creation of

the neù jobs. The Notice of New Job Creation shall include the number of employees

needed byjob title, qualifications and specific skills requiredlo perform thejob, hiring

date, rate of pay, hoúrs of work, duration oi employment, and a description of the work to

be perfonned. This must be dotre before using any other refenal source.

C. Job openings to be filled by internal promotion from the EMPLOYER'S current workforce

shalt fe ."pã*"d 1o DOES for placznent and referral, if the yob is newly created'

EMpLOybR shall provide pOeS a Notice of New Job Creation that details suclr

promotions in accordancc with Section IV.C'

D. The ËMPLOYER will submit to DOES, prior to commencing work on the Project, a list of

cunent employees that includes the name, Social Securify Number, and residency status of

all current 
"*ploy."t, 

including apprentices, trainees, and laid-off workers who will be

employed on iheÞro¡ect. All EMPLOYER intbrmation reviewed or gathered, including... 
.

Soôial-Security Numters, as a result of DOËS' monitoring and enforcement aclivities will be

held confideniial in accordance with all District and federal confidentiality and privacy laws

and used only for the purposes that it was reviewed or gathered'

V. REFERRAL

A. DOES will screen applicants through carefully planned recruilment and training events

and provide the EMPLOYER withã iist of qualified applicants according to the number of

"*pioy"", 
needed by job title, qualifications and specific skills require d fo peiotm.the

;oU, núing date, rate-oipay, hours of work, duration of employment. and a description of

the work to be performéd ãs supplied by the EMPLOYER in its Notice of New Job

Creation set fofth above in Section IV.C'

B. DOES will notify the EMPLOYER of the number of applicants DOES will refer, prior to

the anticiPated hiring dates'

VI. PLACEMANT

A. The EMPLOYER shall in good faith, use reasonable efforts to select its new hires or

employees from among thãqualified applicants referred by DOES. All hiring decisions

are made bY the EMPI,OYER'

B. In the event that DOES is unable to refer qualified applicants meeting the EMPLOYER'S

established qualifrcations, within seven (7) business days (Monday - Friday) from-the date

of notification from the EMPLOYER, the EMPLOYER will be free to directly fill
remaining positions for which no qualified applicants have been referred' The EMPLOYER

will still be required to meet thc hiiing or hours worked percentages for all new jobs created

by the Project,
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C. After the EMPLOYEIì has selected its employees, DOES is nol responsible for the

employees' actions and the EMPLOYER hereby releases DOES, and the Govemment of the

District of Columbiq the District of Columbia Municipal Co¡poration, and the officers and

employees of the District of Columbia from any liability for employees' actions.

VII. REPORTING REQUIREMENTS

A. EMpLOYER with Projects valued at a minimum of $300,000 shall hire DC residents for at

least 5 1 % of all new jobs created by the Project and 35o/o of all apprenticeship hours

worked in connection with the Project shall be workcd by DC residents registered in

programs approved by the District of columbia Apprenticeship council.

B. EMpLOYtrR with Projects valued at a minimum of $5,000,000 shall hire DC residents for at

least Slo/oof all new jobs created by the Project and 35%o of all apprenticeship hours worked

in connection with thã Project shalibe worked by DC residents registered in programs

approved by the District oicoiLrmbia Apprenticeship council; the EMPLOYER will
complete the attached Revised Employment Plan that will ìnclude the information outlined in

Sottion I. above and Watt With DOES personnel for an orientation and introduction to

personnel responsible for training resources offered by the agency'

C. EMpLOYER shall have a user name and password for the F'irs1 Source Employer Portal

for electronic submission of all monthly Contract Compliance Forms, weekly certified

payrolls and any other documents required by DOES for reporting and monitoring.

D. EMPLOYER with Projects valued a1a minimurn of $300,000 shall provide the

following monthly and cumulative statistics on the Contract Compliance Form:

l. Number of new job openings created/available;

2. Number of new job openings listed with DOËS, or any other District Agency;

3. Number of DC residents hired for new jobs;

4. Number of ernployees transfered to the Project;

5. Number of DC resiclents transferrecl to the Project;

6. Direct or indirect labor cost associated with the project;

7. Each employee's narne, job title, Social secr"rrity Number, hire date,

residence, and referral source;

8. Number of apprenticeship hours worked;
9, Number of aþþrenticeship hours worked by DC residents; and

l0. Workforce statistics throughout the entire project tenure'

E. Monthly, EMPLOYER must electronically submit the Contract Compliance Form to

DOES.. EMPLOYER is also required to make payroll and employment records available

to DOES as a part of compliance rnonitoring, upon request'

VIII. FINAL REPORT AND GOOD FAITII EFFORTS

A. With the submission of the final request fbr payment from the contracting

Agency, the EMPLOYER shall:

1. Document in a report to DOES its compliance with the hiring or hours worked

percentage requiiements for al1 newjobs creatsd by the Project and the

percentales of DC residents employed in all Trade Classifications, for each

area ofthe Project; or

2. Submit to DOES a request for a waiver of the hiring or hours workedpercentage
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requirements for all new jobs created by the Project that will include

the following documentation :

a. Documentation supporting EMPLOYER'S good faith effort to comply;

b. Referals provided by DOES and other referal sources; and

c. Advertisement ofjob openings listed with DOES and other referal sources.

B. DOES may waive the hiring or hours worked percentage rcquirements for all new

jobs created by the Project, and/or the required percentages ofDC residents in all

I'rade Classifìcations areas on the Project, if DOES finds that:

1. EMPLOYER demonstrated a good faith effoú to comply, as set forth in Section

C, below; or

Z. EMPLOYER is located outside the Washington Metropolitan Statistical Area and

none of the contract work is performed inside the V/ashington Metropolitan

Statistical Area; or

3. EMPLOYER entered into a special workforce development training or placement

affangement with DOES or with the District of Columbia Workforce Intermediary; or

4. DOES certified that there are insufficient numbers of DC residents in the labor market

possessing the skills required by the EMPLOYER for the positions created as a result

ãf the ero¡ect. No failure by Employer to request a waiver under any other provision

hereundei shall be considered relevant to a requested waiver under this Subsection.

C. DOES shall consider documentation of the following when making a determination of
a good-faith effort to comPlY:

1. V/hether the EMPLOYER posted the jobs on the DOES job website for a minimum

often (10) calendar daYs;

Z. Whether the EMPLOYER advertised each job opening in a District newspaper

with city-wide circulation for a minimum of seven (7) calendar days;

3. Wherher the EMPLOYER advertised each job openìng in special interest publications

and on special interest media for a minimum of seven (7) calendar days;

4. Whether the EMPLOYER hosted informational/recruiting or hiring fairs;

5. Whether the EMPLOYER contacted churches, unions, and/or additional

V/orkforce Development Organizations;

6. Whether the EMPLOYER interviewed employable candidates;

7, whether the EMPLOYER created or participated in a workforce

development program approved by DOES;

8. Whether the EMPLOYER created or participated in a workforce development

program approved by the District of Columbia Workforce Intermediary;

g. Whether the EMPLOYER substantially complied with the relevant monthly

reporting requirements set forth in this section;

10. Whether the EMPLOYER has submitted a¡rd substaniially complied with its most
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recent employnent plan that has been approved by DOES;

and 11. Any additional documented efforts.

IX. l\{ONITORING

A. DOES is the District agency authorized to monitor and enforce the requiremenfs of the

Vy'grkforce Intermediaiy Eitablishment and Reform of the First Source Amendment Act of

201 I (D.C. Official Code $$ 2 219.01 - 2.219 .05). and relevant provisions 91t1"
Appràticeship lìequirernJrfs Amendment Act of 2004 (D.C. Offrcial Code $ 2-219.03 and

$ i)-f ¿: t). ai a part of monitoring and enforcement, DOES may require and EMPLOYER

ihall grant access to Project sites, employees, and documents'

B. EMPLOYER'S noncompliance with the provisions of this Agreement may result in

the imposition of Penalties.

C. All EMPLOYER information reviewed or gathered, including Social Security Numbers, as

a result of DOES' rnonitoring and enforcement activities will be held confidentiai in

accordance with all District ãnd fedcral confidentiality and privacy laws and used only for

the purposes that iÎ was reviewed or gathered.

D. DOES shall monitor all Projects as authorized by law. DOES will;

1. Review all contract controls to determine if EMPLOYER and Subcontractors are

subject IoDCLaw 14-24.

Z. Notify stakeholders and company officials and establish mcctings to provide

technical assistance involving the First Source process'

3. Make regular site visits to dctermine if the EMPLOYER or Subcontractols workforce is

in concurence wíth the submitted Agreement and Monthly Compliance Repotts.

4. Inspect and copy cerlifred payroll, personnel records and any other records or..

information n.rlttury to ensure the required workforce utilization is in compliance

with the First Source Law.

5. Conduct desk reviews of Monthly Compliance Reports'

6. Educate EMPLOYERS about additional services offered by DOES, such as On-the-

Job Training programs and tax incerfives for EMPLOYERS who hire from certain

categories.

7. Monitor and complete statistical reports that identify the overall project, contractor'

and subcontractors' hiring or hours worked percentages'

8. provide formal notification of non-cornpliance with the required hiring or hours worked

percentages or any alleged breach ofthe First Source Law to all contracting agencies, and

,tuk holã.tt. (Ptiase iote: EMPLOYERS øre granted 30 days to coftect anJt ølleged

dejicìencies staled ìn the no$ìcøtion.)

PENALTIES

A. Wil1ful breach of the Agreement by the EMPLOYER, failure to submit the Contract

Compliance Reports, dãüberate submission of falsified dat4 or failure to reach specific hiring

or hours workeá requirements may result in DOES imposing aftne of SYo of the total amount
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)

of the direct and indirect labor costs of the contract for the positions created by EMPLOYER

B. EMPLOYERS who havebeen found in violation two (2) times or more oYer a lO-year

period may be debarred and/or deemed ineligible for consideration for Projects for a
period offive (5) years.

C. Appeals of violations or lines are to be liled with the Contract Appeals Board.

I hereby certify that I have the authority to bind the EMPLOYER to this

Agreement. By:

EMPLOYER Senior Officia I

Name or uompany

Address

Telephone

Email

Associate I)irector for First Source

Department of Employment Services

Third Floor
Washington, DC 20019
202-698-6284
fir$tsourcg@{.c.:sov

Dsle
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Attachment G

Service Conffact Act V/age Determinations



RL;G1S 
-ER OF WAGE DFTNRMTNATIONS UNDER

TIIE SERVICB CONTRACT ACT

By dircctir¡n of the Secret.ar:y of Labo'r

Division of
Wage Determinations

i]. S. DIìPARTMENT OF LABOR

IjM9LOYMEIIT STANDARDS ADMTNTSTRATTO¡]
WAGE AND IIOUR DTV]-SION
VüASH]NGTON D, C. 20210

Wac¡e Determ-ination No' : 2015-4281
Revis1on No. : 2

Date Of Rev-ision: 12/29/2AI5Daniel W

Director
Simm-s

Note: Un der Execut,-i ve Orde
s subject I,o [he Servj-ce Contract
on or after JanuarY 1, 2015. Tf this

r (EO) 1365 8, an hor-trlY minintum wage of ,q10.15 f or

ca lenclar Yea
Act for: which the solicitaLlon was issuecl
contract is covered bY
cl-assification 1isLed on thi-s waqe determin
the app licaL¡le r^tagc rate li.sted on t-his wag

x 2O16 aPPlíes to ai-l- conLract

t.he nO, the cont¡:a

ent perfornti.nr; on the cont-r

ctor musL PaY all workers -in anY

Lor alf hours sP

at-ion at f east $10 ' 15 per irour (or
e determinatiolt, i i: i l. is Ìrigher)
act j-n calenclar year 2016. The EO

ons under the EO is avail-ab-le atminimum rvage ri:te wiÌl be acl

contractôr t:equiretnenl-s an<l

rvww . dol , qov,/whcl,/govcontract s
l^¡orker: Prot.ect-i
iusted annuallY Adclitioiral infor:mation on

St.ates: Dislríct o.f Co ).r:mbìa, MarYland' Vi rginia

Area: District of Colurnbia Statewide
Maryland Cìounties of Calvert-, Charles' Prince George'€i

Vi'rqinÌa Courrties oL Alexandr.i'a, Arlirtgton, Fairfax. Faffs (-]hllrch'

Loucloun' Prince Idilliam, Staffcr¡cl
!'auqui e r,

OCCUPATTON CODII _ ]'I'II,E
0f 000 - Adrnini.strat j-ve :iLrppclrt AnrJ Cl er j-ca1 Oct:¡'r

**Fr.i.rrge Benefi'ts Reqriired follow the Occupa t.,ional Listi-ng* *

!.OOTNOTE
pa 1- ions

RATE

16.59
18.61
7.2 .30
31.41
21. B4

14.40
t6.18
\1 .66
t4. lJ.
i6.05
i,E .42
74. t0
-1,4 .10
i 4 . BB
j"b.21
18 .14
z s . ¿Y

14 . 9{ì
1C 1?

i 6. 5L)

iB. i5
',fl ìi

22,bs
14,1.)
i,6 . 51.

i 8. Ltl

nl cl 11

Ll l0 12
01ù 13
a102.0
010-lir
01 041
010 4:
01043
010 51
û105:
01060
010I t)

010 90
01" 111
û17L2
01r- 1l
01120
01141
011 91
ar r92
0r261
t7'2.62
0726i
072'ì O

Ll 12 90
ii1300

Acco',tnt i¡g {Jler k I
Accounting Cììerk if
Account-inq Clerk III
A<lmini, :-; Lr:a t :Lve Assi s tant
Llor:rL. ReporteY'
Cusl-oner Seivice Representative I
Cr-rs t omc r Sc.i-v j- ce lìepreì sent at Ív<l l' I
Customer lir:rvi.ce Represelltât i ve I tr
DaL¿t lirrLrY 0ç:cr.at<¡r I
fJat,¿l llrìtrY OPeraLo: {I
Dispi:tcher', l4otc:: v"ehj'cie
DocllmenL P-repa,r:atiolt Cl.e+ rk'

Duplicat i.ng lu-ar::hine OJreratrlr'
Gene.r:al Clerk I
Genera] Cìle;:k Ii
Cerreral. rl-Lcrk T:.
Housing Ref er r:a i 1\s-';is L'¡nL
Messenger (ìc'ilr ie:'
Cr'<ler C"Le¡k -l

Ordei: Cle¡k IÏ
per:;o¡rne-1.. /q:-ìsi-sl¿int iFìniploynient ) T

.ne.r::;crrne] Ass'.stanl- (f:nplcYrnent) II
Personircì As:-:i.st-anl (E:npIo-varenL ) i Ii
Produci i.o:-; ''lcnt rol (lLe r:l<
Renl-¿¡l Cl.er l''

:lr--hedu lel, l'ia j r¡terl¡nce



01311
tl I 312
0131:l
01320
014 r 0
a1420
01460
015 31
01"532
0i533
016r,l_
01612
016,] 3

05000 -
05005
tì50I0
05040
05070
0 5110
05130
051e;0
05r 90
û5220
05250
05280
05310
c)534 0
0537 0
054 00

0 /00d -
0.7010
01447
0't 042
070?0
07130
01 274
07 264

09000 *
0 901.0
r190 4 0

0 901ì 0
090 90
09110
0 91.30

11000 -
1 1030
110 60
110 90
r)-r22
11,:t.50
1121t)
r7240
112 60
1r2-i û

11130
11360

1 2000 -
12C1C
12C11
720r2
12û15

18.07
20.18
25 .29
r6.98
3.1 . 4.1

20.03
14.43
1,3. 4 ó

r4 .46
15.53
15.63
Li .61
1S¿ . 95

21 .70
¡l_) Lf

22.L5
22.15
19.04
24 .1f)
?,1 I5
24.78
18.49)
21.63
22.L5
23 .51
22.1,5
14.44
24.18

_M
*M
_M
_M
-P
-t1
-l

- Secr:e La.ry f
- SecreL.?ry If
- Secretar:y 111
- Service Orc{er DísPaL-.cl.rer
- Supp-ì y Techn j-cian
- Survey tdorkrrr
* Sr.¡i t- chboa ::d Q¡-'e¡¿ L or,/ Recept- i oni s t.

- Travel Clerk T

- Travel. Clerk l.T

- Travel C1e.rk TII
- ürlord PrLrcessor f
- [¡,l<¡rd Processor II
* tl{ord Proccssor IIl
Àutomotive Service Occr"rpati ons
- Automobile Body lìepairer. Fil--erg.i-ass
- Aut<¡motive ElecIrlcian
- AuLermotive Gl.ass Installer
- Ãut-onot-ive Worker:
- Mol-.i1r-' E<tru i pment. Servicer:
- Motor Equipment Metal Mechanic
- Motor Ëqr-rlpment Metal Worker

otor Vehic,le Mechan ì c
oto¡: Vehicl.e Mechanic HelPer:
oLol: Vehlcl-c UpholstêrY Worl{er
otor Vehic,le Wrecker
ainter, Autc-.Itlol. i ve
acliator Repai:: -spccialist
ire Repairer

- Tral¡smissiou Repair Specialist
!-'oocì Preparôt j on Ancl Service Occupatj"ons
- tsake¡
- Cool< I
* Cook 1l
- Disltwasher
- Fc¡od Servicc I'iorl<er
- Meat Cut ter
- Wai Lerlwa.i Lrcss
Fr-rrni tnre Maintenancc And Repair Occupat-.iotls
- Electrostatic SPrraY Painter
- Flrrniture Hanrll,er
- Furnil-ure llef irri sher
- Furnitltr,e Refinj-sher Flelper
- Furniture RePairer, Miuor:
- Uphctlste re r
Gener.ll Servi<;es Ärtrl'support Occupati"on-s
- Cl earrer, Vchicl es
- Ë-Ievator operal.cr
- Gardener
- Housekeeping Aicit:
- Jani t or
- l,nborcr, Grounds Maintenartce
- M¿rid or i-lousenan
' Pruner-
- Tract.or Operat-or
- T rai,l Mairitenance Worker
- Wi.n,.loçç Clearrer
Health Ocr---u¡r,:t i ons
- Arnbrrl.:irce Dr::. ve-'
- Breath Alcohol 'l'ech:rr cian
- Ce.r;if ieci C)c,;r.:pat-irrnal Therap-isI Ass-Lstant
- Certifretj Pir¡sical 'Jiherapist Assj st¿rnt

14.7{1
13. B1
16.06
10.11
1.0. ti6
19.19

9 .14

19.E6
1.4.06
rn ?'ì
75 .52
rl .94
19. B{t

10.54
l1.1r9
1-i .lt)
II. ZJ
72.23
1J . ll7
1i.40
1i.58
16.04
13.0?
I 3. B0

)1 /:l

21.35
2'-t . 42
)'a . .-j



72.020 * Derntal Ass,istanl.
120:5 - De¡rt-ai llygierrj.o^1.
12û30 - Xl{G Techni.ci.an
12035 - El.ectro¡rer:rocli.agnostic 1'."1't¡31i:gist
72t40 - Emergenc¡r Medical Tech:riciarì
12A11 - l,icensed lractical Nurse I
12Q?2 - Licer¡se d Pract.i ca.l Nu::se If
12.013 - Licen-sed Pracl-ical Nurse IfI
I2100 - Meclica I Assi st-arìt
12130 - I'ledical Laì:orator:y Technician
12160 - tvleclica.l. Record Clerk
12190 - Medical Record Teclrnician
12195 - Metl,Lcal l',ranscriptionj.st-
1221A - Nuclear Merlicine Technoioqist
L2221 - Nrrrsing Assistant I
12222 - Nursinq Assist.ant TÏ
1?.223 - ìrh.rr:sinq Assistant fII
'12224 - l'1r:rsing Assistant ÏV
72235 - Optical DisPetrser:
722:]b - Optical Techn.ician
1"225A - PharntacY Technj.ciar-r
12280 - Phlebot.omist
12305 - Radi.o-Logic'l'echnologist
).?-3I1 - Rectistered Nurse T

72312. - RegìsLereel Nurse fI
12.313 - Iìegister:ed Nur:se TT, Special-ist
72374 - Registererl Nurse TIÏ
72375 * Regi sl-eretl Ntrrsr¡ f 1T, ,AnesbhetiEt
72376 - Re<tiste::ed Nrrrse IV
72317 - $cheduler (Drug ârld Alcohol Testing)
12320 - Slrbstance Ãbuse 1're;l"l.ment Cotlusel-or

:t3000 - Infc.¡rniation And Arts Occt-tpations
13011 - lixhiblts SPeciali,st- I
73072 - Exhi,l¡its SPec.ialist 11
1:3013 - lxhil¡i Ls Spec-ialist IIÏ
13041 - f,l,l,ustrator f
13O42 - .Tl.1us l-r¿rtor If
13043 - Illustrator rTT
i 3047 - I i irrar:ian
13050 - Libra::y Aicle/C1e"r:k
13054 - Library fnfor:maLion Techn<¡logy SysLens
Admi.n i:;t..rat'or
13058 - Library Techniciarl
130ô1 - Mcdi¿;lpccia-list T

131r62 - Me,Jia lìpec-i al.ist -1 ,1,

I3063 - Me,,ìia Speci,ali.sL TiI
1 30? 1 - ?hot-oqraPher: I
l--ì072 - Ph.'t-cc¡r.aphc--r TT

13073 - PhoT-og::aPher J"Lt
1-1074 - Fhoioi1::aPlrer TV

1-ì0? i: _ photcaçr âpher V

1 3090 - Tcchlli ca] Ordcr 'i-,ibra r:y Clerk
13110 - Video'Ielecoiiference'l'echnician

14000 - I¡lfcrrln¿'ition Tecirni".rlogy Occ;upatlons
14041 - Conpui.err OPeL-â[or I
itij42 - Con:puter Ope.rator ÏÏ
14043 - Cönipi:teì: OPeratôr J-ÏI
l¿.044 - Coilìpì-.te1r Operalor TV

14045 - Ccmpr:t-er OPer-etor V

140?1 - Conrç,l;¡¿1r Pro<lramnier I
14$]2 - (-'on¡:i;tet L'roq.r.1ñìmer il

i:ir:': I )

i l: i.ì r. .1. )

17.98
44.15
30.14
30 . 4 4

21 .63
19:07
21- . :\5
24.73
16.36
18. OB

r8.80
27 .01
20.L2
37.60
17 .14
13.19
L4 .44
16.16
20.1'7
17.38
18.72
17.18
32. .31
21 .64
33.44
33 .44
40.13
40.13
18.10
23 .90
2't .04

21.31
26.46
32. 31
20 .48
25,38
.lt .0.1
36.09
14 . B6
32.58

20.09
20 .60
23.05
25.70
16.65
r8.90
23 .61
28.65
_t-ì.76
18.6?
21 .25

18.92
2I.LB
23.60
zÐ. ¿:
29.0s
/.b. Jt)



ua13
14014
14 101
1410:
14103
14 150
14160
74r"7 A

15000 *
15 010
15t120
l 5030
15050
15060
1507r1
15ûiltl
1508 5

15086
15OBB
t-5 0 90
15095
15110
1512 0

16000 -
16010
L6030
16040
16Cr /0
16090
16110
16l, -10

l_ 6160
16190
7622Q
1 6250

I 9000 -
19010
19040

21000 -
21020
21030
21040
21050
2I01 L

21080
21,1 10
21 1 _10

2LI 40
2iL50
LLZ!\i

2147t)
230C0 -

23010
2 3019
2302r
2-a022
13 0 2.i
2 -t{J Ati
2 3()i{)
l:10 6t;
:3Lllû

- Conrpr:ter Proqratt'rner ITI (see 1)
* üomputer Proqramrner' IV (see ll
- Conrpr.rt er Sys1, ems Ana iys t T (see 1 )

- C'onþuter Syste:ns Analyst 1I isee 1)

- Computer SysLerms Analyst" If T (see 1i
* Peripheral Eqr-ripment Operator
- Fe-r,sonal- Computer Suç:port Techniciar:
- Sy:rtem SuPPort SPccialist
Tns t ruct iona I LlccttPat ions
- Aircrew Trailrirrg Dev ices Instr:uctor (Non-Ratecl)

- Aircrew Training Devices fnst-ruct-or (Rated)

- Aír Crew I'raining Devii;es Instructor {Pi'1ot )

- Compul-e.r Based T::aininq Special ísl- i Il-rsl-ructor
- Educationa-l Ter:hlroÌoglst
- Flight Instructo"r (Pi1ot.)
- Craphic Artist
- Maintenauce Test Pi1ot, Fixeci, JetlProp
- Maintertartce Test Pilot, Rotary lt7ing

- Non*Maj-ntenance Test-,/Co-Pi1ot
- Technical- lnstrrrctor
- Technical Ins Lruct-or,/Course Develope::
- Test Pri:ct-or
- Tutor
Launtlry, Dry-Cleaning, Pressincl .All<j Re-laL'eti Occupal--ions

- Assembler
- Counter Ättenclant-
* Dry C-l.caner
- Finisher, Flatwork, Machine
- Fre:iser, Hand
- Fresser. Machine, DrYclcani.nq
- Presser, Maclline, Sh-irts
- Presser, Machine, Wearing Apparel, Laundry
- Seu¡ing Machine OPerator
- Tailor
- Washer, Machine
Machine Tool Operat.ion And Repair Cccupations
* Mach-Lne-1oo1 Operat-or (TooI Room)

- ?c.o-l And Lrie Mal<er
Maleri¿r1:; ttandling Anci Packi ng Cccupation's
- l-orkfift. OPeraLor
- lrlaterial Coorclin¿rtor
- tuje 1-er ia,l Expecìitel:
- wiateri-aÌ Handli,ng L¿rl¡orer
- Orcler Filler
- Prociucti.on T,ine Worker (Food Frocessing)
- Shi¡-.pirig Packe::
- Shippì-nç¡/Receirring Cl erk
- SLore lnlorker ]
- Stock C-l-erk
- 'f'ools Artcl Part.s ALtendant
- Warelrouse SPecialist'
f{echani c-q And Þiaintenance Ancl Rcpair Occr:pel-'ions
- AerosPace Structural Welder
- 1\i r:cr-a f t Loqs and Records Technic:i-all
- Ai rci-af t tvlecìran-ic I
- Ãj-rc:r¡ft Mechanic I1
- .Ai r¡:r'¿rft. l'¡echan:L(r 1lJ
- A-i rc¡a f t ii4echani,c HelPer
- ,\irc:aft, Painter'
' Ai r<:'rafi. Servì cer'
- Aj¡:'craf t Survival tiJ-iEhL Equiprnent- 'l'ecirn j t:i-en

3b .47
44.06
52 . 81-

36.4i
J5.JI
52.8l
29.A8
48.12
48
48
21
33
Z¿
22

10.37
r0.37
'1 1 A')lJ. -)J

10.37
10. 37
10.37
10.37
1r'ì. -l'/
74.28
15.13
l_1. .3-l

78.92
? 6 .2.?.

36.86

IB.02
24 .23
24.23
13
1.5

18
16
l6
11. 96
71 .21"
18.02
18 . t')2

1a

"72

59
14
z¿

B3
09
a2
20
20

23.25
25.12

2.9 .93
'2r.'i 4

28.41
29..q3
31.38
i9 .29
2!.24
21 .'¡ 4



?-?080
23rl 91
I
:-ì092
LI
2311L0
231 2A
2'3r:5
:313 0

2:ì140
23764
2_1181
??1ll?
2-ìt B3
z-12Ð\)
23290
2:l-ì1 0
23311
¿,1,1 L l

2331 A

23380
2 3,181
'2 3382
23391
23',392
2'339 J
234L0

- Ai rcra I t. Worker
- Ai¡crew Life SuPPort EquiPment

- Aircrew Life SuPPorL liquiPment

23.71
23.7r(ALSË ) lvlechanic

{ALSE) Mechanic 7B. /11

- Appliance Mechanic
* BicycJe RePaLrer
- Cable SPlicer
- CarpenLer' MaintenanLle
- Carpet LaYer
- Electriciarl, Mainhenance
- ljlectronics Technicí¿rn l'1.îì.ntenênce T

* Electrottics Technic.ian Maintenance 1Ï
- trlectronics Technici-an MainLenance TII
- Fabric Íüor:ker
- trire Alarm Syste¡n lvlechan'i'c
* Fire E:<tinqu-isher ReF-'airer
- Fuel Distrlbut-i¿¡1 .sysL.erfi Mechanic
- fuef Dlst,ribr.rtiorl Systeni Operator
- Gene.r:a1 Maintenalrce !Ùorl<er

- GrounC Support Equipnrent Mechanic:
- Cround Support flquì.pment Servicer
- Grounci Srrprport Etlu.ipment !úorker
- GullsnLÌ t.ir f
- Gunsmith fI
- Lìunsmi.th Ï1I
- lteati,ng, Ventilatiott Ancl Air*Condit íorting

t{e¡-:han i c
2347I -. Heat-"ing, Ventilation And Air Llontditj'onlur¡
Mecha¡ric (Research Faci1itY)
2343A - Heavy Eqr.tiprnent ivlechanic
2344A - Heavy Equi.pment Opera'tor
23460 - fnstrument. Mech¿rnic
234b5 - l,ai¡orato::y/Shelter Mechanlr:
2.\41 O - Labo re r:

23570 * LocksmitÌ¡
2,ì5311 - Machi¡rery Mainterlalìce Mechanic
23550 * Machinist, Mainteuarlce
2:-1580 - Miaint-errance Trades I{elper
23i¡91 - Metrol.ogY '1'echnician Ï
23592 - lvletl:ologY Techr:ician ÏÏ
23593 - Metro.l-ogy Techni ciarl III
2 -,640 * I''l.i lJ-wr:i gltI
231 1ò - Of f i cc Appliance lìepal-reL
23,1 6A - Painter, Maintenance
23i90 - PiPefiLLer, Maint-e¡:ance
2.1810 - P-Lurr,ber, lvlaintenance
2-i820 - Ptreud::aulic Systeln.r l\iechanj'c
23850 - i'l-igger
23910 - Scale wlechani (l

2 38 90 - Íiheet -Meta1 l¡iorker', Ma intenancc:
:3910 - Smail {ngi-ne Mechanic
2-ì'J3-t - 'fe-l ecor¡r,ttLtn.icat iorrs Mechanic T

23{}'32 - Telec;ol¡urtul'iicaLi-<-rlrs Meciranic; II
13950 * Te lephoue l,inema;l
23960 - l,'ùelder', Co¡nlrinar:ìon, Maintenance
23965 * Well Ðriller
?-.397A - hioodt,:r¿¡f l- r¡Íc;r'ker

: 3 ',8 C - l,rJ Llocir4'er r lie r
240'üt - Pcr.so:ral Neecìs Oi:cr.rpaticrns

245!,0 - Case Man¿lqer

21 .15
14.43
28 .62
27 .66
20 .49
2'7 .98
21 .43
29.72
30.68
?.1 . \.)4

22 .97
19.38
:5.09
21- .32
)1 Àa
Õ()-(),
')1
a2

19.
1.1,.

25.

4I
14
11
3B
54
20
2B6

I t -tl\t

21.L6
),) a1

24. B5

23 .93
14.98
,ra t1

7.5 .43
24 .69
IB .21
24 . Blt
/,ö. Lö
21 ,46
28 . ).9
?,2 .9b
rì1 ar-

25.89
24.52
25 .20
25.20
22 .54
22 .97
2.0 .49
2.9 .9l't
31.55
30 . 15
22 .97
22 .97
25.20
19 . -lB

1.1 . r'4



24\ lA - Chi..l.cl L-are Attendanl'.
24580 - CiliLd Care Centez Cler'ì<
246L0 - Chc-,re A-icle
246?.A - Famll-y Rea¡l-iness And Support Servi':es
Coorc11na1.or
24630 - Ilcmem¿ker

2:j000 - PlanL And Sysiem Operat-ìons C)ccupatlons
250i0 - Boiler I'errder
2504A - Sewage Planr- OPelaLcr
250?0 - Statj-onary Engineer
2:;190 - Ventil¡rlion Ëqulpmenl. Tencler
25270 - Watel Treat-.nìent Plant- Operator

2?000 * Prc¡tectlve Se,r:vj-ce Ot:cupations
2.1 Ò04 * Af arm Monitcr
2.1 OAl - Baclqage InsPector
2700U - Co.rrections Officer
21 OIO - Cot:r't.Securì-ly Officer
211 030 - Detectioìl Dog llandler'
2"/04A - Detention Officer
2-701 A - Firefighter
27 ltl' - Gu;: r. cì I
27102.-Guarclff
2'¡1,-]1 - Pol-ice Officer T

2713? - Police Offi-cer II
:18000 -. Recreation OccuPations

28041 - Car:nj.va1 Equipment Operal*o::
2t\042 - Car:niv¿:.1 Equipnient Repa:irer:
28043 - Carnival ftlcrker
282^rc - Gate Attendant,/Llate Tender
2B-110 - Lifcguartl
28:i50 - ?¡¡rk Attendant (Alde)
28510 - Rec.r'eaLion Aide/FIealt]: Facility ALt.endant"
28515 - lìecreati on Spccialist-
28630 - Sports Official
?-869A - Swinrntirtq Pool Oper:aLot:

2c)000 - Stevedor.i ng/I'onqshoremen Oi:Óupation¿¡'l Ser:vices
29010 - tslocl<er Ancl Bracer
2902A - HaLch Tender
29030 * Line Hancjler
2904L - Stevedore I
':9042 - Stevedore If

30t)00 - '1'ecl¡rr.i-ca-l Occu¡-rat ions
30010 -.Air T.r:affic Co¡¡tro1 Specia-l-j-st, Cerìter (l-iFt))

30011 - Air Traffic Control Spccj,alist, Station (äFO)

:j0i"l 12 -. Ä:ir T¡affj.c Corltrof S¡rec.ialist,'1"'errnin¿:i (lll:'O)

-lû021 - Archeof <¡gi ca1 Tr;clrrtician T

3ûi)22. Archeological Techn-ician II
30ü13 - l\r'cbeo"1 ogical Technician fIÏ
i0030 - Carl-oç::i:phic'lechnici,al.r
30040 - Cj,vi,L Engi.neerinq Technic.i-an
300ir.l - Cr ye11ç1nic Technician T

,1005: * Cryoqer-ric Tr-'cirnician I I
3L10ó1 - Drafter/'CALI Clper{ttor I
30062 - Drafte,r/CAD Oper:ator II
:lûtr6-3 - Draft-er,¡C,AD Olreratör' 1ÏI
3i.)Cc4 - Drafter,/CAD Operati:r fV
:1008: - Fngineerirrg 'Iechnic j ar-: I
i0i:lB2 - L.nc-¡ineeri,nq Teclrniclal: I I
-jO0rc3 Etlg.irreering'llechr:rician TTT

30084 - Eni-¡ineet.ì.ng Tcchilici¿rn l-V

.lC0tì:: - !lniJineerincì Techni.cj-arl V

I? .19
77 .11
10.86
r1 .64

18.43

30. 03
22 .92.

-r0. 03
2'1.44
22 .92

2L .97
13. 98
25.08
26.31
20 .5'7
25.08
1.6.52
1 I ôa

20 .5-l
28.19
31.32

13.59
L4 .63

9.24
14.31
il_.59
16.02
11.68
1"9.84
12 .15
18.21

25.44
25 .44
AF Á 

'

23.44
26 .66

( SLìe i.l
(see 2)
(see 2)

39 .92
21.38
30. r6
20.19
22 .64
21.98
21.96
io. {a

24 .48
21.04
20.19
22 .60
25 .79
31.00
22 .92
25.'12.
2B ,19
35. 64
4 3. 61



:10086 - Engineering Teclrrric'i-an VI
30090 - Enr¡ironmelrLaL Techr¡ician
30091.: - Evidence Conb.rol Specialist
:ì0210 - LaboraLorY Techni c-ian
30221 - Latent Finge::prir^rt Technici¿rn 1

302.22 - l,a[.elrt' Finqerprint Technician If
3()2.40 - l{athematical' Technician
30361 - ParalegallLeqal Assishant I
30362 - Paralega'-L /Leqal Assist'ant 1Ï
303b,1 - Faralegal,/Lcgal Assist'1nt IIl
30364 - Paralega i-/Leqal Assistant' TV

30315 * Pel-ro,Leurn Sttppl-y Specialisl"
3039C) - Pho'Lo-Opt-1cs Technj'cia¡r
30395 - Radiation Control Techirician
3A4ü - Teclrnical Writer i
30462 - Technicai blriter If
304 63 - Techni.cal Wr-i-Ler IIÏ
3tl49i - Unexplocled orclnance iUXo) Technicia¡r I
30492 - Unexploded Orclnance (IJXO) Technician Il
30493 - Unex¡;lorlecl Olclnance (UXO) Technician lÏI
3û494 - IJnexploded (UXO) Safety Escort
30495 - Unexplocted (UXO) Swee¡; Pc:rsonnel-
30501 - I¡ùeather Forecas'uer I
-10502 - Weatirer I'orecasl-er 1f
3062.Q-WeatherObserver,Combinedllppe'rAirOr(see2'3)
Slurface Programs
3Q62L - Weather Observer, Sèn'Lor (see 2'3)

31000 - Transpor: La t ionlMob1le trquipmerrt ope:: atior-r occttpations
-ì1010 -,AirPlane Pilot
31020 - llus Aide
31 030 - Bus Driver
:l 1 {14 -? - Driver Courier
31260 - Irarkinq and LoL Attendanl:
31-290 - Shutt-l-e Bus Driver
31310 - Taxi L)rìver
,ì1361 - Truckdriver, Lì ght
31362 - Truckclriver, Me.liurn
.113 63 - 'lruckdri-ve r, HeavY
31364 - Trr:ckdriver, Tr'actor-Traj'ler"

99000 - Mjsccllaneotls Occupatlons
ggO2O - Cabirr Saf ety Sìpr:ci aJ ì 'st'
99030 - Caslrier
99û50 - Desk Cl.erl<
99095r - Etnbalmer
99130 - FligÌ-rt- Follorver
99351 - Laboraior-y Anìinal Caretakcr i
99252 - T,,ab,oratory Animal Car:etar-^r I i
9926A - ì"lai:l<et-ing ,\ne. lYs1"-

9 -c) -11 0 - l"lort i c i. an
994f0 - Pest Corttro]le'r
9-q510 - Plrot-of in1sh inq l¡üorl<cr
9 9i 10 - lìecYcl i-nc1 Laborer
9g1I! - RecYcling SSrecialisL
99130 - I{eíuse Co]. leclor
99810 - Sales Cferk
99820 - Schoc'i. Crossi ng Guar<1

99u30 - 5ur:vev Part-Y Clrief
99831 - SurveYing Aide
99832 - .!ìt.rrveyit-rg Tet:hnir':ian
99il 40 - Ventl,ino M¿rchine At-ter'ianl
99841 - Vencl.i-ng l4acnilre Repaire::

52 .16
2] .4I
22.L0
'23 .38
31.51
34. 81
28 .94
21. .36
26. 47
32.36
39.16
21.04
27.98
27 .44
24.72
2-9 .52
35 .12
25 .24
30. s3
36. 60
2r, 2 A

25 .24
24 .48
29.1"]
25.19

^ 7 ôO

30. 53
14.32
20. B5
15.38
10,07
16.83
r 3.98
l-6. B3
1B,2B
79 .96
19 .96

r4.89
10.03
12.08
25.36
25 .24
1^ 

^1LZ . C J

r3.59
33.51
34.10
1.i .69
13.20
19 .20
23 .54
17.01
72 .09
I4.'t'l
23.74
14 .38
27 .99
15.48
r,e .61



998 42 Venciing Machine RepaiLrer Helper 15.48

ALL OCC¡JPATTONS L]STED ÄBOVtr RECETVE TFIE FOLT'OWING T]ENEFI'T'S:

HEALTTì & I^IELIiARË: 14.2'7 pe¡ hour or $1'1 0'g0 per week or $740' L'ì per month

vACÄ1,]OIl; 2 !üeeks pai<1 vacat.i.on after l year of servlce with a contractor or

sllccessor, 3 weeks after 5 years, arrd 4 h¡eeks after 15 years' I-ength of serviCe

inclltdes the whole s1-'an of cont"inirous:;erviccr with tLle present contractor or
successor, wherever ànployed, and wit.h the predetcessÛ¡ coritracl.ors in tl"le

performaìlce of similar: work aL the sarne liederal fac-i1ity' (ReçJ' :9 CFR 4 '173)

HOLTDAYS: A niinirttulil of l-'en paitl holi-da)¡s per yeal:: New Year's Da\r' Martin Luther

King Jr.,-s Birt-hrlay, Ílashi.nçJton's Birthdav, Mernorial Day, lndependence Day,

Labor Day, col-umbus Day, Vi:terans' Day, 'lh;enksgi.vinq Day, ancj christm¿ìs Dây' (A

co^t.ractor may substitut-e for arìy ol ihe named ho}icla\¡s atrother da1' ofr'with pay in
at:corcìance wiLh a plan colmunicate<1 tc¡ the employecs involvcd. ) (see 29 cFtì 4''I-l 1\

Tt-IE CICCUPATÏONS nIHTCH HAVE NUMBERED FOOTÀ]OTES Ti{ PARENTH]ISES RECEIVE THE FOI'LOWING:

1) COMPUTII}ì BMpLfJyEtrs: uncler the scA at secL'i on 8 (b), th-ls wage detern-inat"ion does

not appJ.y to arrv ernployee who j-ndividually qualifies as a l:ona f:i-cle execttt-ive'
administrat,ive, or proi"u"ionat cmployee as deflnecl in 29 C'F'R' Pari 541' Beceuse

most Computer Sysf-ein Ar-ral-ysts ancl tlompuler Pr.qramners who åre compellsated at- a r¿lte

not less Lhan $2?.63 (or o¡r a salar¡' or fee basis aL a r¿lte not less t-han $455 per

week) an horrr worif d likely qualíry ãs exelnpt contputer prof e'sslonals, t29 C' F'R' 541'

400) wage r.ìt-es mav not Uå iisteA on this waqe determinat-ion for ¿J'J- occr'rpai:ions

wit.hin thor;e iob f ãmi1ies. In additi<-rtt, becau-se Llri s; wage tleternin¡tion ntay not

-l.ist a r,rage rate for sonte or a.Ì L occupations lvithilì t-hose ¡ob fami'-'l :Lcs if tht-- survey

tlal,a.intlìcêtes th.tt the p.revailinq wac¡e rate for t-he occupal-lorr eqr-r::r1s or exceeds

$2-l ,63 per- hour conl-ormances may be necessary fol certaj-n norìexeIrLIit entployees' For

example. i-f an inclivicìua1 employee j s nonexetnpt- but neverthe less pe'r:fcrrms duties
within the scope o.[ one of the Computer Systens Analyst or C]cïìrllrbel: Proqran'ìmer

oci:upaLiolls for whlch ilr1s wagc clele-rminat-ion does not specify an scJA wage rat-e,

t-hen t.he wage rate for that em¡-rloyee must be con:[ormecl jn accorclani;e v¡ith t-]re

confo::m.lnr.;e procecìures describecì in Lhe conforinãnLre note i1lclLlcìed on this r'laqe

det e rm i-na t. i on '

i\rcdit,j.c,¡l¿¡.1-ly, be<;ause job titles var:y t"r,itlt':iy artd c:lrarrge qu-i'i-:kiy in lì're conpll'er'

irrcìr,rsb.i.y, rån tii:-Les :.lre 'ot 
ileiermin¿ti''¡e ol, Lhe .lppì. j.cal-ioll c''f the iiomprlIer

¡,:i'o1-es.:;ic'll¿,1. e-xeÍtpt j.on. '1'l'reref ore, Ihe exempt.ion ap¡:J ieS on l;r to .:Ori^lpìlter em¡:lCyees

r.,"ho sat j sf y tl:e conrpen:;ation ¡c-quirements alltl l,'hc¡se prirriai:y Ctli:'r' c<l:rs j sis of :

{1)T,ireappiicai-.i-o¡r<rf:lVstensan¿]'LyrriSl.echnìilue¡¿:tti-jpr^or:edr:;.es,i.¡r¡:lucirq
c<tltsit.il-ing v;itir lt.SerS, l-o.Jeretttl ,rre har:clvùåre, soft'ware Lrl- SVsìtcn fil::ci'--"oria1

íjl-ì(Ì{r j. .f ì i .l 1.. i i:n s ;
(2) 1¡,- çlssiqil, tlerre.l.<¡í:ntent, do¿:rrnierlt.at..icrn, ana.ì-¡ls is, llrêcìa j-clì, tes'. jnq o'

riiodj-{icat..i.on of conpute:- systens Ò:- progl'¿rrÏts' irlcluclill<¡ t)rcl-.()l-iipe'5, l-:':st"<l cil ar:tl

rel¿rle<J lo us;er or s-vsl-em desiql spec i f ic¿rt i'r:ns;
(3) T'ire tìes;.ign, ão.--,..,.,,=,.Let:-ort, t.e:;i-rnq, crtre t j-c'n or nic¡cl j i j'i:aLic'r: cri 'omìfilter

progr':lrì;q relateci t,o machirlo cpcl;ãt-inq syst-eTrl:i'' (ll:'

(4) ./-\ combj.nàìt-i6li cif t-be-.afo:'ernentionecl cìt-tl,ìil:;, 1-he per-fc]';c¿{:t'+ ¡rf w}"¡jc}i

,?) 1,,,11ì :llì^AF'F iC CON.I'ROLl,ËÌìÉì ¡\NLr l^iLli\TliER tìBULRVt-lì1ì - i{lL;l-il i'AY 'i i:ii.rl'li15r irA!: lf Ycr'J



r¿,'ot:k al nlght es pârt of a regu-lar tour of duty, yott t¡¡if f earn ¿l niqht dif fere lrt ia I

an,l rcccive an addit-iona.l 10eç of L¡asic pay f or arry lrour:'s wor.-Ì<ecl t¡etweerl tipm and 6am.

lf yörl ar.e a full-.tiner emploire{ (40 horrrs a weel<) aTìd Sunclr-v is par:t of Your
reguiar.l.y schedulsd worl<week, \¡ou are paici at your rate <¡f bas,lc pay plurs a Íìunday

prernir-rm <¡.1 25å of y¡ç¡ baslc ì: aLe for each hour of SrrnclaV r,voll< wh-li;h:ls not overtime
(i.e.'occasional wãrk cn Sunclay outsicle Lhe norntal tour of duty ls consiciercd
over-t j-rne wcrr-k) .

l) I4jliATi{ER OB¡jtjlì\¡ËjRs - N.l.GIl',t'!,AY & SLINDAY P}\Y: Tf you worl< at nigirt as part of a

:leqlul a.r: tour of dut-1r, you wiJ,l e¿lr¡r ã night clif f erential ancl receive an adc{j.tir:n¿rI

,l 0ã ol'basi.c pay ¡or any hor.rrs rçor:l<ed bctr,veen 6¡rm anc'l 6am' If ¡u¿li are a full-Lirue
enipler.¡rs¡l (4Ll hours a week) ancl Silnclay is part of you.r ret¡ulally sr:he<-julecl worì<weeì<,

yor-, ai. paicl aL yor,lr-- raie of basic pay plu's a Sunday premiutn of 25e¿ of yoti:: l'asic
iate for ear:h hour of sun,)ay wcrk which i..s not- or¡erti-me (i.c. crccasic¡tlal \,\¡orl< crlì

Sund;ry c¡'rrtsitle the normal Lour of duty i-s consiclered overtime work) '

i* IIAZARDOUS PAY O]FFERENTTAL **

An B per:cent differenti¿:t is appli-caÌ:l-e to ernployees employe.:rl in a position l-hat

re¡rresents a high degree of hazarcl when worklnq uritl-r or in cl-ose p'roximity t-o

o.à.u¡.., explosive-s, ancÌ i¡rcendiai:y merterj"als. This i-ncl'r-rdes wor:k such as

screei"r-i.ng, bleptìi,r-,g, clying. mixing, and pres'sing of :rensit-ive orcìnance, explosiVes'
and pyroLcchnic co*po"itions such as feaci azide, L.¡lack powder ancl phot-oflash powder'

A-1 1 clr:y*house activit-ies in.¡ol vi nq propellants or explos j,ves. Dcmil-it-arization,
n<-,<ìifical-ion, renovaticn, clemoliticn, ancl mâintenallce crperations on sensiLir¡e
ordtr¿ance, exp1osivc:; and incendiarv materials. Af I crpel:ðtiolls irlv<¡lving re-gracling
and cLeanlng of artil"Lery ranges.

A 4 percr:nt dif-ferent-ial- is appiic:rblc Lo employees earployed in a pcrsition l-hal

repr:;sent-s a l.ow deqree of hazar:cl when v¡orkinq with, or jn (:l lose proximity t-o

orclnanc;e, (or employees possiblv acl-i acent- t-o) explosives and incendíary materials
whicil invc¡l.ves pot-ential i.njury such as laccrati<¡n Of hands, face, or arÌns of t-he

empÌoyee enc¡aqeci in Lhe operation, irritatj.ol-r of Lhe skin, m:i,nor bulns'arlcl the I ike;
minimaÌ damaqe to irnmediale or acìjacent wcrtk a.r-e.r o.r equipnrent bei-ng used. All
oper.tt'i ons iirto-1.vi.ng, unloadi n9, storage. atld hatrlil'lg crl or:dnance, cxplosive' ond

iircencliar:y ordnance material. other: than s¡na,ll- arms arununition. The-se clifferenti-als
are oniy ippli-cal:lc.io work that has been specifica"l, ly desic¡natecl by l.he agency for
orcln¿,ncà, ãxplosive-'s;, ancl incencliary rnaterial clifferential pay.

* * IJN -L I,'OIìN4 ALLTJWANICE * *

If emp-LoyeeS â.re requi-red to wear unj.forms in the p'.)rformaìlce of: thi-q contr:act
(either by th-^ t-erms of the Governnent contract, i:¡r Lhe employer, by the stal-e or
lcc¡ll f arvl etc. ) , tlre cost öf furnishing such rin j.form:; and lna'ntai.nincl (by

li-lundcring o:r clry cleailing) srrch r¡niform¡- is ¿'til e^\F)erlse l-h;tr' tni:1' not be L)orne b\"llt
employes r+here s¡:r:h cost reduce-'s t.he hoirrly rate below that- requirerì by the wagc

dete::nrir¡.:Lion. The DeparLmenL oi LaL:O:: wj-fl accept paynenL irl a':corciance w'iL.h Lhe

f ollowing stalrdarcls as conpliallcc:

l[,lre conty.actô:: or si¡L.ccntract-or ì-s ,r'equ-Ì-recl t.o f r:.i.ì,isl"r e-l ì en:p]cyees r¡:ì't.i: an

ârieclti¿.ìtê n¡¡riber of rtrriictrnr:r withor¡t, cìÇì3t. or to rc¡j-ntbur:li(-= eflp-l.oi'ees for I-ile ¡cttL¿ri

r_:ost of 1-he L'rif cr.nrs. Jn adciiti orÌ¡ where uni..f or'¡r c-l..ei:nini; ;ir:cl n.:inf'eil,ll.lc:-o is lnacìe:

l-hc r:csp-oûsi.b-ilily of the empìovee, a Ll contr¿l.rtor:': ¿¡¡:tl srtl.'corii. l:åcto'rs subjeet. tc>

tl.ii:;."u,age del-r:r.nrlyi¿ri-ion.sha11 (in 1,.he al¡setl<--e cf ¿': l--oia tide i:oliecl-ive barga-ìninr¡
ail.rçlefi:(] t.:L p'rOv irl.i.nq f or a cti i l-¿:.r¿:irt eniourtt, or f l.:t: Íi.¡r'ni sh: i:r; o: rjorlt l:.1 îy
effirrnal_.i.¡e prr>oí ¿.t:; to Lhc actilêL cosl-), reimbur-,;L: ¿;.lr r-'*rplol/e.ls fcr sucit c:.1.e).irtillg

anil nailll-erl¿i¡rce ¿ìt a ï: ai-e of $3..i5 ¡rer weel< 1or $'6T ce:': ls t'el lja:')' iicrwe't'Êr¡ -i'r'r

tÌ.:c,sc j-'st.anr:es r.¡ì'ro¡e Lhe r.;nillo::¡rs l.r-tr:rrì sireC e;'ç rn.'irie .-'f "it¿ìsh ¡ncì !'Jear"

,ìj,1 i!.ìt i.o-l.sf niâ.r, ir,l rc-.r-r L.i,nel1., wasl.le d .lncl d::icrl wj. t-h ut.,e! þç lrlÒlìJi U¿,r'Írielli-s, and ¡lo
rìc,ì. rer_ìLlire ar-i¡7.5pecjal t-reat¡nel:i- ¡;r-ri-'h as t1::¡i t--le.il-i;,tc,;, ,:i¡r:. 1i, i""¿:sþilrq, nr: coñurìer'1ll;1 I



.iaunclering in order to meet t.he clean-l-iness oL êppearance starrclards set' hry the'terms
of the Government cont-.ract-, h:y the contractor, by 1.alv, or L)'/ t"lle llaLure of Lhe work,

there is no r:equirement that employees be reimburseci for uniform mai¡rtenance costs'

** SERVICE CON'I'RACIT ACT DTRECTORY Otr OCCUPATION*q

The dut j-es oÍ employees urlder job tilJ es 1ísted
"Servi ce Cout-r¡lct ,4ct Directory of Occupålions",
dated S-^pLember 2lli5' unfess oi*herwise indicatecl

** REQUEST ["OR AL]THORIZA'T]ON OF ADDII':ONA], CLASSIFICATION AND I{AGE RATE' SLANdATCì

l-orm 1444 (SF*l444) **

Conformance Process:

'J'he contracting officer shall ïcqLlire that any class oI service employee u;hj^cii is
not listeci he¡eii-r and whicl-r is to be empJ,oyerl under.the contÌ-¿lct (i.e., Lhe work t-o
be perfq::rnecl is not perfortne<1 by any c-lassificaLion li-stecl ín ihe wage

cleterrninat.ìon). be classifiecl by the coptractor so as to proyide a r:easonable

reJ-aLionship (i.e., appro¡:rlate leve] of skitl comparisort) between such unlistecl
classi.fications ano tllä classificati.ons lisL.ecl in Lhe wage deterrninati-on (see 29 CFR

4.6{}:) (2) (1)) . Sr-rch conforming procedrires shall. be init-iated by Lhc Contraclor
prior t.o the performance c¡f conl.ract work by such urìl-istecl class (es) of enrployees

(see 29 CFR 4 .6{b) (2) (ii")) . The idaqe ancl Hour Dir¡ision sha.l l make a final
determinalj_on of confor^mecl classif icat-.j on, wage rate, a¡rd/or f ringe benef i'Es which

shat_L be paid t-o all. eniployees perfor:ming in tl're cla¡isificat-1on from the fi'rst cìay

of wor.k on whj-ch ¿ontl:a¿t lvork is performed by them in the classifj.cation' F¿ailure

to pay such unl-istecl empioyees the colllpu'nsâ|ion aq¡eed r-rpon by l-lre'i nlerest-ecl
pu..,iiå" ancl/or fuliy detelrnir¡ecl by the-'Wage anrJ Flor¡r Division retroactlve to the
claLe srch class of employees cÕÌÌìmerìcêcl contrar:t work -shafl be a viofation of the Act-

ancl this contracf-- ("see 2g cFR 4.6(b) (2) (v)) . When mr-rl1-i.ple wage dete-'rminat-.ions are

includeC j-n a contract, a separate SF-14¿4 sh<¡uJ-d be prepared for each wage

clcrtermination tc¡ whiclr a class (es) is to be conl-ormed'

are those describecl in the
Eif th Edit-ì.on (Revision 1) ,

'Ihe process for preparitìq i' conformatlce ïequest is as

1) I{hen preparing ttre bicl, l-he contraclor ldentifie:;
occupation(s) and computes a prÖposecl rateis) '

2) After cclntrac't aui.rrcl, tlte conLr:acLor prr€)¡1åÏesi a written report l-istj-ng j'n order
the p'oposecl classif j.cat-ion tltle (s), a Fc'dcrat c,rade eqriiv.?lellcy (FCìtl) for each

p.op,r*.ã classif icat.ion {s) , job descrìpbion (s) , and ¡ationale f <¡r' prc-'posecì waqe

ratL (.sl , j,nclurlinq inf ornation legar:cli-rrg Lhe agreernr.rnL or di,s.-rg;-eement of t-he

authorl-zed represåntatìve of the employu." i¡1'çl-vcrcl, c¡r whcrc thcrc is no atlLhorizecl
rep.r.ese'Lât-ivl, the employees Lhemsef'r¡es. This repelrf. shorll,'ì be su]¡mitted tcr the
contracting of ficcr no lateï t-han 30 clays ¿i¡¡sr such un-L-i stecl class (es) of em¡:loyees

perfornrs ânY conl-l:act work.

3) ,l'lier conl-_r¿¡cti.g c,f f icc;: reviern,.i thr: proposeij act.,i.<-',il âr'id pr-ortt¡rtlY sr-rl--nlits cì rêpoL-l-

<,-{ tbe act. j,L-aIì, tcget.he:: wj.th the ¿ìgerlCytS reCOIriJnencl¿rti<ln:: :lnd pert j-rlenl-

inf o':nrat.i.Ë incl,rrclinq lire pcsition of iile r;oirl.ra(-'i-ùr ¿rr<j t]¡e emi-;.Loi¡ces' to the U ' S '

i-ìcrÉ)ârinerìt ol, La5or, I¡laqe ancj llr;ilr Dir;is joll , fo:: rer''iew (Scc 29 CfÌì 4 ' 6 (b) (:) (i i) ) '

f of -1.ows :

the neecl for a couf<¡rmed

4 .\ Wiiilin 30 Ca1:s o1. rece j,pt, thr: Wage and flolrr, Di.v is lol': ¿rl)!-)í.ove:;, ¡ilt¡tiii j-

clisapp_roves t.hr-- ¿lct.iorr vj-e tïansrnittal t<; 1,he aqet"lcY t'.:t-'i:i.rer:t'j lrg olf rcer,
r¡o1-ifies lhe co*t-racLirrq clfir-.:er t.hat al,liti¿-rl.r.i. ¡i1¡ç u';il-i i:e'¡*^qi;ir''i:d t-':r

thc rrqttes t- .

cs r cll
OT

p]îOce s s

11) 1,he cc¡rLractinq oi-ficer tr:;.nsnrjts tlie r,'Ja11e arrcì Hol;r i.ìiri"i:--joil's dei:j-:;-io¡¡ to:i:t:
r:crnt t:¿lcl.o.l-- .



6) Ëach affecteci employee sha11 be turnishecì by the contractor with a written copy

of such dctcrrninalion år ít shall be posted as a par.L oI Lhe wage determination {See

29 C!'rì 4.6 (b) (2) (iii) ) .

fnformat_ion rcquired by the Regulat-ions must be subnritted orr SF-1444 or bond paper'

When preparing a conformance request. the "Service Contract Act- Directory of
occupations,, shoufd be usocl to compare job definiLj-ons to ensuÏe that duties
requesteci are rlot performed by a classification al reacly 1j-sted in the wagc

determination. Remã¡nber, it is not t-he job title, b'ut tl¡e required tasks Lhat

Jete,rmi.'e r^¡hether a cfass is incl-ut1ed in an estabtlshed wage deterrninatic¡tr'
conformances may not be used Lo artificially split, conLrine, or subdivicle
classifications listed in the wage determinaLion (See l9 CFR 4'152(c) (1)) '
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Standard Contract Provisions - January 2016



District of Golumbia Department of General Services

Standard Contract Provisions

GENERAL PROVISIONS
(supplies and Services Contract)

Article 1. Covenant Against Contingent Fees:
The Contractor warrants that no person or selling agency has been employed or retained to solicit or

secure the contract upon an agreement or understanding for a commission, percentage, brokerage, or

contingent fee, excepting bonã fide employees or bona fide established commercial or selling agencies

maintãned by the Contráctor for the purpose of securing business. For breach or violation of this

warranty, the District will have the right to terminate the contract without liability or in its discretion to

deduct from the contract price or coñsideration or otherwise recover, the full amount of the commission,

percentage, brokerage, or contingent fee.

Article 2. Shipping lnstructions - Gonsignment:
Unless otherwiée specified in this lnvitation for Bids/Request for Proposals, each case, crate, barrel,

packagé, etc., delivered under this contract must be plainly stencil marked or securely tagged, stating the

bontraitor's name, contract number and delivery address as noted in the contract. ln case of carload lots,

the Contractor shall tag the car, stating Contractor's name and contract number. Any failure to comply

with these instructions will place the material at the Contractor's risk. Deliveries by rail, water, truck or

otherwise, must be within the working hours and in ample time to allow for unloading and if necessary,

the storing of the materials or supplies before closing time. Deliveries at any other time will not be

accepted-unless specific arrangements have been previously made with the contact person identified in

the contract at the delivery Point.

Article 3. Patents:
The Contractor shall hold and save the District, its officers, agents, servants, and employees harmless

from liability of any nature or kind, including costs, expenses, for or on account of any patented or

unpatented'invention, article, process, or appliance, manufactured or used in the performance of this

contract, including their use by the District, unless otherwise specifically stipulated in the contract.

Article 4. Quality:
Gontractor's workmanship shall be of the highest grade, and all materials provided under this Contract

shall be new, of the best quality and grade, and suitable in every respect for the purpose intended.

Article 5. lnspection Of SuPPlies:
(a) Definition. "Supplies," as used in this clause, includes, but is not limited to raw materials, components,

iniermediate assemblies, end products, source code, object code, and lots of supplies.

(b) The Contractor shall be responsible for the materials or supplies covered by this contract until they are

àél¡vereo at the designated point, but the Contractor shall bear all risk on rejected materials or supplies

after notification of rãjection. Upon the Contractor's failure to cure within ten (10) days after date of

notification, the Distriôt may reiurn the rejected materials or supplies to the Contractor at the Contractor's

risk and expense.

(c) The Contractor shall provide and maintain an inspection system acceptable to the District covering

èúpplies under this contract and shall tender to the District for acceptance only supplies that have been

inspected in accordance with the inspection system and have been found by the Contractor to be in

conformity with contract requirements. As part of the system, the Contractor shall prepare records

evidencing all inspections made under the system and the outcome. These records shall be kept

complete ãnd made available to the District during contract performance and for as long afterwards as the

contract requires. The District may perform reviews and evaluations as reasonably necessary to ascertain



compliance with this paragraph. These reviews and evaluations shall be conducted in a manner that will
not unduly delay the contract work. The right of review, whether exercised or not, does not relieve the
Contractor of the obligations under this contract.

(d) The District has the right to inspect and test all supplies called for by the contract, to the extent
practicable, at all places and times, including the period of manufacture, and in any event before
acceptance. The District will perform inspections and tests in a manner that will not unduly delay the work.
The District assumes no contractual obligation to perform any inspection and test for the benefit of the
Contractor unless specifically set forth elsewhere in the contract. The Contractor shall remain obligated
to test and integrate supplies. The Contractor shall remain obligated to deliver supplies suitable for their
intended purpose.

(e) lf the District performs inspection or test on the premises of the Contractor or subcontractor, the
Contractor shall furnish, and shall require subcontractors to furnish, without additional charge, all

reasonable facilities and assistance for the safe and convenient performance of these duties. Except as
otherwise provided in the contract, the District will bear the expense of District inspections or tests made
at other than Contractor's or subcontractor's premises; provided, that in case of rejection, the District will
not be liable for any reduction in the value of inspection or test samples.

(1) When supplies are not ready at the time specified by the Contractor for inspection or test, the
Contracting Officer may charge to the Contractor the additional cost of inspection or test.

(2) Contracting Officer may also charge the Contractor for any additional cost of inspection or test
when prior rejection makes re-inspection or retest.

(f) The District has the right either to reject or to require correction of nonconforming supplies. Supplies
are nonconforming when they are defective in material or workmanship, are not suitable for the purposes
intended, or othenivise not in conformity with contract requirements. The District may reject
nonconforming supplies, at any time, with or without disposition instructions and regardless of any prior

acceptances.

(g) The Contractor shall remove supplies rejected or required to be corrected. However, the Contracting
Officer may require or permit correction in place, promptly after notice, by and at the expense of the
Contractor. The Contractor shall not tender for acceptance corrected or rejected supplies without
disclosing the former rejection or requirement for correction, and when required, shall disclose the
corrective action taken.

(h) lf the Contractor fails to remove, replace, or correct rejected supplies that are required to be replaced
or corrected within ten (10) days, the District may either

(1) by contract or otherwise, remove, replace or correct the supplies and charge the cost to the
Contractor; or,

(2) terminate the contract for default. Unless the Contractor corrects or replaces the supplies
within the delivery schedule, the Contracting Officer may require their delivery and make an

equitable price reduction. Failure to agree to a price reduction shall be a dispute.

(i) lf this contract provides for the performance of District quality assurance at source, and if requested by

the District, the Contractor shall furnish advance notification of the time (i) when Contractor inspection or
tests will be performed in accordance with the terms and conditions of the contract, and (ii) when the
supplies will be ready for District inspection.

fi) The District request shall specify the period and method of the advance notification and the District
representative to whom it shall be furnished. Requests shall not require more than 2 business days of
advance notification if the District representative is in residence in the Contractor's plant, nor more than 7

business days in other instances.



(k) The District will accept or reject supplies as promptly as practicable after delivery, unless otherwise

þóvided in the contract. Districl faiture io inspect and accept or reject the supplies shall not relieve the

bontractor from responsibility, nor impose liability upon the District, for non-conforming supplies.

(l) lnspections and tests by the District do not relieve the Contractor of responsibility for defects or other

failures to meet contract requirements. Acceptance shall be conclusive, except for latent defects, defects

affecting fitness for a particúlar purpose, a failure of integration tests, a failure of system tests, a failure of

any tesis affecting performance, fraud, gross mistakes amounting to fraud, or as otherwise provided in

the contract.

(m) lf acceptance is not conclusive for any of the reasons in subparagraph (l) hereof, the District, in

àoá¡t¡on to any other rights and remedies provided by law, or under provisions of this contract, shall have

ine right to require thebontractor (l) at no increase in contract price, to correct or replace the defective or

non-ónforming supplies at the original point of delivery or at the Contractor's plant at the Contracting

Officer's electiõn, ánO ¡n accordanðe with a reasonable delivery schedule as may be agreed upon

between the Contractor and the Contracting Officer; provided, that the Contracting Officer may require a

reduction in contract price if the Contractoriails to meet such delivery schedule, or (2) within a reasonable

time after receipt by the Contractor of notice of defects or noncompliance, to repay such portion of the

contract as is equitâble under the circumstances if the Contracting Officer elects not to require correction

or replacement.

When supplies are returned to the Contractor, the Contractor shall bear the transportation cost from the

original poìnt of delivery to the Contractor's plant and return to the original point when that point is not the

Coitraciof s plant. lf thê Contractor fails to perform or act as required in (1) or (2) above and does not

cure such faiiure within a period of 10 days (or such longer period as the Contracting Officer may

authorize in writing) after ieceipt of notice from the Contracting Otficer specifying such failure, the District

will have the right tô return the rejected materials at Contractor's risk and expense or contract or

otherwise to re-place or correct súch supplies and charge to the Contractor the cost occasioned the

District thereby. Notwithstanding the foregoing, in addition to all other remedies set forth herein, nothing

herein shall be construed to limit the Contracting Officer's ability to assess liquidated damages.

Article 6. lnspection Of Services:
(a) Definition. "services" as used in this clause includes services performed, workmanship, and material

furnished or utilized in the performance of services.

(b) The Contractor shall provide and maintain an inspection system acceptable to the District covering the

èerv¡ces under this contract. Complete records of all inspection work performed by the Contractor shall be

maintained and made available to the District during contract performance and for as long aften¡vards as

the contract requires.

(c) The District has the right to inspect and test all services called for by the contract, to the extent

þracticable at all times añd places during the term of the contract. The District will perform inspections

and tests in a manner that will not unduly delay the work.

(d) lf the District performs inspections or tests on the premises of the Contractor or subcontractor, the

òóntractor shall iurnish, withóut additional charge, all reasonable facilities and assistance for the safety

and convenient performance of these duties.

(e) lf any of the services do not conform to the contract requirements, the District may require the

òóntracior to perform these services again in conformity with contract requirements, at no increase in

contract amount. When the defects in sêrvices are not corrected by performance, the District may require

the Contractor to take necessary action to ensure that future performance conforms to contract

requirements and reduce the contract price to reflect value of services performed. Further, the District

may have the nonconforming services provided by a person or entity other than the Contractor and

cnáge the cost of such perfórmance to the Contractor. Finally, the District may require the repayment of



funds by the Contractor of any amounts paid for non-conforming services. The District's remedies
hereunder are cumulative and are not exclusive.

(f) lf the Contractor fails to promptly perform the services again or take the necessary action acceptable to

the Contracting Officer to ensure future performance in conformity to contract requirements, the District
may (1) by contract or othenrvise, perform the services and charge the Contractor any cost incurred by the
District, (2) assess liquidated damages, or (3) terminate the contract for default.
The District's remedies hereunder are cumulative and not exclusive.

Article 7. Waiver:
No Governmental waiver of any breach of any provision of the Contract shall operate as a waiver of such
provision or of the Contract or as a waiver of subsequent or other breaches of the same or any other
provision of the Contract; nor shall any action or non-action by the Contracting Officer or by the
Government be construed as a waiver of any provision of the Contract or of any breach thereof unless the
same has been expressly declared or recognized as a waiver by the Contracting Officer or the
Government in writing.

Article 8. Default:
(a) The District may, subject to the provisions of paragraph (c) below, by written notice of default to the
Contractor, terminate the whole or any part of this contract in any one of the following circumstances:

(1) lf the Contractor fails to make delivery of the supplies or to perform the services within the
time specified herein or any extension thereof; or

(2) lf the Contractor fails to perform any of the other provisions of this contract, or so fails to make
progress as to endanger performance of this contract in accordance with its terms, and in either
of these two circumstances does not cure such failure within a period of ten (10) days (or such
longer period as the Contracting Officer may authorize in writing) after receipt of notice from the
Contracting Officer specifying such failure.

(b) ln the event the District terminates this contract in whole or in part as provided in paragraph (a) of this
clause, the District may procure, upon such terms and in such manner as the Contracting Officer may
deem appropriate, supplies or service similar to those so terminated, and the Contractor shall be liable to
the District for any excess costs for similar supplies or services; provided, that the Contractor shall
continue the performance of this contract to the extent not terminated under the provisions of this clause.

(c) Except with respect to defaults of subcontractors, the Contractor shall not be liable for any excess
costs if the failure to perform the contract arises out of causes beyond the control and without the fault or
negligence of the Contractor. Such causes may include, but are not restricted to, acts of God or of the
public enemy, acts of the District or Federal Government in either their sovereign or contractual capacity,
fires, floods, epidemics, quarantine restrictions, strikes, freight embargoes, and unusually severe weather;
but in every case the failure to perform must be beyond the control and without fault or negligence of the
Contractor. lf the failure to perform is caused by the default of the subcontractor, and if such default
arises out of causes beyond the control of both the Gontractor and the subcontractor, and without the
fault or negligence of either of them, the Contractor shall not be liable for any excess cost for failure to
perform, unless the supplies or services to be furnished by the subcontractor were obtainable from other
sources in sufficient time to permit the Contractor to meet the required delivery schedule.

(d) lf this contract is terminated as provided in paragraph (a) of this clause, the District, in addition to any
other rights provided in this clause, may require the Contractor to transfer title and deliver to the District,
in the manner and to the extent directed by the Contracting Officer, (i) completed supplies, and (ii) such
partially completed supplies and materials, parts, tools, dies, jigs, fixtures plans, drawing information, and

contract rights (hereinafter called "manufacturing materials") as the Contractor has specifically produced

or specifically acquired for the performance of such part of this contract as has been terminated; and the
Contractor shall, upon direction of the Contracting Officer, protect and preserve property in possession of
the Contractor in which the District has an interest.



Payment for completed supplies delivered to and accepted by the District will be at the contract price.

Payment for manufacturing materials delivered to and accepted by the District will be at the contract
price. Payment for manufacturing materials delivered to and accepted by the District and for the
protection and preservation of property shall be in an amount agreed upon by the Contractor and

Contracting Officer; failure to agree to such amount shall be a dispute concerning a question of fact within
the meaning of the clause of this contract entitled "Disputes". The District may withhold from amounts
otherwise due the Contractor for such completed supplies or manufacturing materials such sum as the
Contracting Officer determines to be necessary to protect the District against loss because of outstanding
liens or claims of former lien holders.

(e) lf, after notice of termination of this contract under the provisions of this clause, it is determined for any
reason that the Contractor was not in default under the provisions of this clause, or that the default was
excusable under the provisions of this clause, the rights and obligations of the parties shall, if the contract
contains a clause providing for termination of convenience of the District, be the same as if the notice of
termination had been issued pursuant to such clause. See Clause 20 for Termination for Convenience of
the District.

(f) The rights and remedies of the District provided in this clause shall not be exclusive and are in addition
to any other rights and remedies provided by law or under this contract.

(g) As used in paragraph (c) of this clause, the terms "subcontractor(s) means subcontractor(s) at any
tier.

Article 9. lndemnification:
The Contractor agrees to defend, indemnify and hold harmless the District, its officers, agencies,
departments, agents, and employees (collectively the "District") from and against any and all claims,
losses, liabilities, penalties, fines, forfeitures, demands, causes of action, suits, costs and expenses
incidental thereto (including cost of defense and attorneys' fees), resulting from, arising out of, or in any
way connected to activities or work performed by the Contractor, Contractor's officers, employees,
agents, servants, subcontractors, or any other person acting for or by permission of the Contractor in

performance of this Contract. The Contractor assumes all risks for direct and indirect damage or injury to
the property or persons used or employed in performance of this Contract. The Contractor shall also
repair or replace any District property that is damaged by the Contractor, Contractor's officers,
employees, agents, servants, subcontractors, or any other person acting for or by permission of the
Contractor while performing work hereunder.

The indemnification obligation under this section shall not be limited by the existence of any insurance
policy or by any limitation on the amount or type of damages, compensation or benefits payable by or for
Contractor or any subcontractor, and shall survive the termination of this Contract. The District agrees to
give Contractor written notice of any claim of indemnity under this section. Additionally, Contractor shall
have the right and sole authority to control the defense or settlement of such claim, provided that no

contribution or action by the District is required in connection with the settlement. Monies due or to
become due the Contractor under the contract may be retained by the District as necessary to satisfy any
outstanding claim which the District may have against the Contractor.

Disputes between the Contractor and any subcontractors, material suppliers, or any other third parties

over payments allegedly owed by the Contractor to a third party shall be resolved exclusively between the
Contractor and the third party; the Contractor shall permit no pass-through suits to be brought against the
Government by a third party in the Contractor's name. However, nothing herein shall be construed to
prevent the Contractor from paying a subcontractor's claim and seeking a timely equitable adjustment
hereunder.

Article 10. Transfer:
No contract or any interest therein shall be transferred by the parties to whom the award is made; such
transfer will be null and void and will be cause to annul the contract.



Article 11. Taxes:
(a) The Government of the District of Columbia is exempt from and will not pay Federal Excise Tax,

Transportation Tax, and the District of Columbia Sales and Use Taxes.

(b) Tax exemption certificates are no longer issued by the District for Federal Excise Tax. The following

statement may be used by the supplier when claiming tax deductions for Federal Excise Tax exempt
items sold to the District.

"The District of Columbia Government is Exempt from Federal Excise Tax -Registration No. 52-

73-0206-K,lnternal Revenue Service, Baltimore, Maryland." Exempt From Maryland Sales Tax,

Registered With The Comptroller Of The Treasury As Follows:
a) Deliveries to Glenn Dale Hospital- Exemption No. 4647
b) Deliveries to Children's Center - Exemption No. 4648
c) Deliveries to other District Departments or Agencies - Exemption N9 09339
"The District of Columbia Government is Exempt from Sales and Use Tax -Registration No. 53-

600, The District of Columbia Office of Tax and Revenue."

Article 12. Appointment of Attorney:
(a) The bidder/offeror or contractor (whichever the case may be) does hereby irrevocably designate and

afpoint the Clerk of the District of Columbia Superior Court and his successor in office as the true and

láwtul attorney of the Contractor for the purpose of receiving service of all notices and processes issued

by any court in the District of Columbia, as well as service of all pleadings and other papers, in relation to

any aðtion or legal proceeding arising out of or pertaining to this contract or the work required or

performed hereunder.

(b) The bidder/offeror or contractor (whichever the case may be) expressly agrees that the validity of any

service upon the said Clerk as herein authorized shall not be affected either by the fact that the contractor

was personally within the District of Columbia and othenvise subject to personal service at the time of

such service úpon the said Clerk or by the fact that the contractor failed to receive a copy of such

process, notice or other paper so served upon the said Clerk provided the said Clerk shall have deposited

in the United States mail, registered and postage prepaid, a copy of such process, notice, pleading or

other paper addressed to the bidder/offeror or contractor at the address stated in this contract.

Article 13. Gratuities and District Employees Not To Benefit:
A. lf it is found by the Department that gratuities (in the form of entertainment, gifts, payment, otfers

of employmeni or otherwise) were offered or given by the Contractor, or any agent or representative

of the Contractor, to any official, employee or agent of the District with a view toward securing the

Contract or any other contract or securing favorable treatment with respect to the awarding or

amending, or tñe making of any determinations with respect to the performance of the Contract,

the Department may, by written notice to the Contractor, terminate the right of the Contractor to
proceed under the Coñtract without liability and may pursue such other rights and remedies

provided by law and under the Contract.

B. ln the event the Contract is terminated as provided above, the Department shall be entitled:

1. to pursue the same remedies against the Contractor as it could pursue in the event of a breach

of the Contract by the Contractor; and

2. as a penalty in addition to any other damages to which it may be entitled by law, to exemplary

damages in an amount (as determined by the Department) which shall be not less than ten

times the costs incurred by the Contractor in providing any such gratuities to any such officer

or employee.



c. Unless a determination is made as provided herein, no officer or employee of the District will be

admitted to any share or part of this contract or to any benefit that may arise therefrom, and any

contract made by the Contracting Officer or any District employee authorized to execute contracts

in which they or an employee of the District will be personally interested shall be void, and no

payment shall be made thereon by the District or any officer thereof, but this provision shall not

be'construed to extend to this contract if made with a corporation for its general benefit. A District

employee shall not be a party to a contract with the District and will not knowingly cause or allow

a busiñess concern or other organization owned or subétantially owned or controlled by the

employee to be a party to such a contract, unless a written determination has been made by the

neáO ót the procuring agency that there is a compelling reason for contracting with the employee,

such as when the District's needs cannot reasonably othen¡vise be met. (DC Procurement

Practices Act of 1985, D.C. Law 6-85, D.C. Official Code, section 2-310.01, and Chapter l8 of the

DC Personnel Regulations) The Contractor represents and covenants that it presently has no

interest and shall not acquire any interest, direct or indirect, which would conflict in any manner or

degree with the performance of its services hereunder. The Contractor further covenants not to

emptoy any person having such known interests in the performance of the contract.

Article 14. Disputes:
A. All disputes arising under or relating to this contract shall be resolved as provided herein.

B. Claims by a Contractor against the Government.

(1) Claim, as used in Section B of thisclause, meansawritten assertion bytheContractorseeking,
as a matter of right, the payment of money in a sum certain, the adjustment or interpretation of

contract terms, õr other relief arising under or relating to this contract. A claim arising under a

contract, unlike a claim relating to that contract, is a claim that can be resolved under a contract
clause that provides for the relief sought by the claimant.

(a) All claims by a Contractor against the Government arising under or relating to a contract shall

be in writing and shall be submitted to the Contracting Officer for a decision.

(b) Within 120 days after receipt of a claim, the Contracting Officer shall issue a decision,

whenever possible taking into account factors such as the size and complexity of the claim

and the adequacy of the information in support of the claim provided by the Contractor.

(c) Any failure by the Contracting Officer to issue a decision on a contract claim within the

required time period shall be deemed to be a denial of the claim and shall authorize the

commencement of an appeal on the claim as otherwise provided.

(d) (1) lf a Gontractor is unable to support any part of his or her claim and it is determined that

ine inability is attributable to a material misrepresentation of fact or fraud on the part of the

Contractoi, the Contractor shall be liable to the Government for an amount equal to the
unsupported part of the claim in addition to all costs to the Government attributable to the

cost of reviewing that part of the Contractor's claim.
(2) Liability undér this section shall be determined within 6 years of the commission of the

misrepresentation of fact or fraud.

(e) All cost data, pricing data, and task data of claims hereunder must be certified as accurate,

complete, required, and necessary to the best of the Contractor's knowledge and belief. 
-

Further, all task or work data in the claim must be described therein to the smallest unit of
work or task. The Contracting Officer may require any additional certifications, descriptions

or explanations of the claim.

(f) The parties agree that time is of the essence and all claims hereunder must be presented to

the Contracting Officer for a final decision within thirty (30) days of the occurrence of the

circumstanceJgiving rise to such claim or within thirty (30) days of when the Contractor knew



or should have known of the circumstances giving rise to such claim, otherwise
compensation for that claim is waived.

(g) The parties agree that there shall be no claims for unabsorbed home office overhead

(2) The Contractor's claim shall contain at least the following

(a) A description of the claim and the amount in dispute;

(b) Any data or other information in support of the claim;

(c) A brief description of the Contractor's efforts to resolve the dispute prior to filing the claim; and

(d) The Contractor's request for relief or other action by the Contracting Officer.

(e) The certification of the accuracy, completeness, requirement, and necessity of all aspects of
the claim.

(3) The decision of the Contracting Officer shall be final and not subject to review unless an
administrative appeal or action for judicial review is timely commenced by the Contractor.

(4) Pending final decision of an appeal, action, or final settlement, a Contractor shall proceed
diligently with performance of the contract in accordance with the decision of the Contracting Officer

C. Claims by the Government against a Contractor

(a) Claim as used in Section C of this clause, means a written demand or written assertion by the
Government, including the Contracting Officer, seeking, as a matter of right, the payment of money in a
sum certain, the adjustment of contract terms, or other relief arising under or relating to this contract. A
claim arising under a contract, unlike a claim relating to that contract, is a claim that can be resolved
under a contract clause that provides for the relief sought by the claimant. Nothing herein shall be
construed to require the Government to notify the Contractor prior to the issuance of the Contracting
Officer's final decision.

(b) (1) All claims by the Government against a Contractor arising under or relating to a contract shall be
decided by the Contracting Officer, who shall issue a decision in writing and furnish a copy of the decision
to the Contractor.
(2) The decision shall be supported by reasons and shall inform the Contractor of his or her rights.
Specific findings of fact shall not be required.
(3) This clause shall not authorize the Contracting Officer to settle, compromise, pay, or otheruvise adjust
any claim involving fraud.
(4) The decision of the Contracting Officer shall be final and not subject to review unless an administrative
appeal or action for judicial review is timely commenced by the Contractor.
(5) Pending final decision of an appeal, action, or final settlement, the Contractor shall proceed diligently
with performance of the contract in accordance with the decision of the Contracting Officer.

Article 15. Changes:
The Contracting Officer may, at any time, by written order, and without notice to the surety, if any, make
changes in the contract within the general scope hereof. lf such change causes an increase or decrease
in the cost of performance of this contract, or in the time required for performance, an equitable
adjustment shall be made. Any claim for adjustment under this paragraph must be asserted within ten
(10) days from the date the change is offered; provided, however, that the Contracting Officer, if he or she
determines that the facts justify such action, may receive, consider and adjust any such claim asserted at
any time prior to the date of final settlement of the contract. lf the parties fail to agree upon the adjustment
to be made, the dispute shall be determined as provided in the Disputes clause at Section 18. Nothing in

this clause shall excuse the ContPactor from proceeding with the contract as changed.



Article I 6. Termination-Generally:
Termination, whether for default or convenience, is not a Government claim. The Contracting Officer may

terminate a contract for default, in whole or in part, if the termination is in the best interests of the

Government, and the Contractor does any of the following:

(a) Fails to deliver the goods or complete the work or services within the time specified in the contract

or any modification;

(b) Fails to make sufficient progress on contract performance so as to endanger performance of the

contract within the time specified or in the manner specified in the contract;

(c) Fails or refuses to go forward with the work in accordance with the direction of the Contracting

Officer:

(d) Expresses through word or conduct an intention not to complete the work in accordance with the

directions of the Contracting Officer;

(e) Fails to perform any of the other provisions of the contract;

(f) Materially deviates from the representations and capabilities set forth in the Contractor's response

to the solicitation.

A termination for default is a final decision of a Contracting Officer. ln order to contest a termination for

default, the Contractor must submit a certifie.d request to convert the termination for default to a termination

for convenience with all documents supporting such conversion and comply with all contract provisions and

laws relating to terminations for convenience, including the submission of a certified termination for

conveniencã setlement proposal. The submission of the certified request for conversion to a termination

for convenience and certif¡ed termination settlement proposal to the Contracting Officer must occur prior to

90 days from the date of the Contracting Officer's final decision.

DELAYS-¡f the Contractor refuses or fails to prosecute the work, or any separable part thereof, with such

diligence as will insure its completion within the time specified in the Contract, or any extension thereof, or

failõ to complete said work within specified time, the Government may, by written ¡otice to the Contractor,

terminate his right to proceed with the work or such part of the work involving the delay. ln such event the

Government mãy take over the work and prosecute the same to completion, by contract or otherwise, and

may take posseðsion of and utilize in completing the work such materials, appliances, and plant as may

have been paid for by the Government or may be on the site of the work and necessary therefore. Whether

or not the Contractoi's right to proceed with the work is terminated, he and his sureties shall be liable for

any liability to the Gover¡ment resulting from his refusal or failure to complete the work within the specified

time.

lf fixed and agreed liquidated damages are provided in the Contract and if the Government does not so

terminate the-Contractor's right to proceed, the resulting damage will consist of such liquidated damages

untilthe work is completed and accepted.

The Contractor's right to proceed shall not be so terminated nor the Contractor charged with resulting

damage if:

1. The delay in the completion the work arises from unforeseeable causes beyond the control and

without the fault or negligence of the Contractor, including but not restricted to acts of God, acts of

the public enemy, acté óf the Government in either its sovereign or contractual capacity, acts of

another contractôr in the performance of a contract with the Government, fires, floods, epidemics,
quarantine restrictions, sirikes, freight embargoes, climatic conditions beyond the normal which



could be anticipated, or delays of subcontractors or suppliers arising from unforeseeable causes

beyond the control and without the fault or negligence of both the Contractor and such

subcontractors or suppliers (the term subcontractors or suppliers shall mean subcontractors or

suppliers at any tier); and

2. The Contractor, within 72 hours from the beginning of any such delay, (unless the Gontracting

Officer grants a further period of time before the date of final payment under the Contract) notifies

the Contracting Officer in writing of the causes of delay.

The Contracting Officer shall ascertain the facts and the extent of the delay and extend the time for

completing the work when, in his judgment, the findings of fact justify such an extension, and his findings

of fact snãl Oe final and conclusive on the parties, subject only to appeal as provided in Article 14 herein.

lf, after notice of termination of the Contractor's right to proceed under the provisions of this Article, it is
determined for any reason that the Contractor was not in default under the provisions of this Article, or that

the delay was exCusable under the provisions of this Article, the rights and obligations of the parties shall

be in acóordance with Article 6 herein. Failure to agree to any such adjustment shall be a dispute concerning

a question of fact within the meaning of Article 7 herein.

The rights and remedies of the Government provided in this Article are in addition to any other rights and

remedies provided by law or under the Contract.

Article 17. Termination For Convenience Of The District:
(a) The District may terminate performance of work under this contract in whole or, from time to time, in

þãrt it tne Contracting Officer determines that a termination is in the District's interest. The Contracting

bfficer shall terminatè Oy delivering to the Contractor a Notice of Termination specifying the extent of
termination and effective date.

(b) After receipt of a Notice of Termination, and except as directed by the Contracting Officer, the

Òontractor shall immediately proceed with the following obligations, regardless of any delay in

determining or adjusting any amounts due under this clause:

(1) Stop work as specified in the notice.

(2) Place no further subcontracts or orders (referred to as subcontracts in this clause) for
materials, services, or facilities, except as necessary to complete the continued portion of the

contract.

(3) Terminate all contracts to the extent they relate to the work terminated.

(4) Assign to the District, as directed by the Contracting Officer, all rights, title and interest of the

Contracior under the subcontracts terminated, in which case the District will have the right to

settle or pay any termination settlement proposal arising out of those terminations.

(b) W¡th approval or ratification to the extent required by the Contracting Officer, settle all

outstanding liabilities and termination settlement proposals arising from the termination of

subcontracts. The approval or ratification will be final for purposes of this clause.

(6) As directed by the Contracting Officer, transfer title and deliver to the District (i) the fabricated

or'unfabricated parts, work in process, completed work, supplies, and other materials produced or

acquired for the work terminated, and (ii) the completed or partially completed plans, drawings,

information, and other property that, if the contract has been completed, would be required to be

furnished to the District.

(7) Complete performance of the work not terminated.



(8) Take any action that may be necessary, or that the Contracting Officer may direct, for the
protection and preservation of the property related to this contract that is in the possession of the
Contractor and in which the District has or may acquire an interest. For items or components in
the Contractor's possession that have not been delivered to the District, the Contractor must
return those items to their vendor of origin and provide to the District all documentation of the
return and all evidence of any restocking fees paid. Otherwise, such items and components must
be inventoried and documented by part number or serial number and delivered to the Contracting
Officer in the manner so instructed.

(9) Use its best efforts to sell, as directed or authorized by the Contracting Officer, any property of
the types referred to in subparagraph (6) above; provided, however, that the Contractor (i) is not
required to extend credit to any purchaser and (ii) may acquire the property under the conditions
prescribed by, and at prices approved by, the Contracting Officer. The proceeds of any transfer or
disposition will be applied to reduce any payments to be made by the District under this contract,
credited to the price or cost of the work, or paid in any other manner directed by the Contracting
Otficer.

(c) After the expiration of thirty (30) days (or such longer period as may be agreed to) after receipt by the
Contracting Officer of acceptable inventory schedules, the Contractor may submit to the Contracting
Officer a list, certified as to quantity and quality of termination inventory not previously disposed of
excluding items authorized for disposition by the Contracting Officer. The Contractor may request the
District to remove those items or enter into an agreement for their storage. Within fifteen (15) days, the
District will accept title to those items and remove them or enter into a storage agreement. The
Contracting Officer may verify the list upon removal of the items, or if stored, within forty five (45) days
from submission of the list, and shall correct the list, as necessary, before final settlement.

(d) After termination, the Contractor shall submit a final termination settlement proposal to the Gontracting
Officer in the form and with the certification prescribed by the Contracting Officer. The Contractor shall
submit the proposal promptly, but no later than ninety (90) days from the effective date of termination,
unless extended in writing by the Contracting Officer upon written request of the Contractor within this 90
day period. ln the event the Contractor was terminated for default and it asserts that it is entitled to a
termination for convenience, its certified request for the conversion of the default termination to one for
convenience and its certified termination settlement proposal must be submitted to the Contracting Officer
prior to the expiration of 90 days from the date of the default termination. With respect to a termination for
convenience, if the Contracting Officer determines that the facts justify such action, he may receive and
act upon any such termination claim at any time after such one year period or extension thereof. Nothing
herein shall be construed to extend the time for the submission of a claim hereunder for a defaulted
Contractor beyond 90 days from the date of the default termination. Upon failure of the Contractor to
submit his termination claim within the time allowed, the Contracting Officer may, subject to any review
required by the Government's procedures in effect as of the date of execution of the Contract, determine,
on the basis of information available to him, the amount, if any, due to the Gontractor by reason of the
termination and shall thereupon pay to the Contractor the amount so determined. The Parties agree that
such a determination is final and binding.

(e) Subject to paragraph (d) above, the Contractor and the Contracting Officer may agree upon the whole
or any part of the amount to be paid because of the termination. The amount may include a reasonable
allowance for profit on work done. However, the agreed amount, whether under this paragraph (e) or
paragraph (f) below, exclusive of costs shown in subparagraph (f)(3) below, may not exceed the total
contract price as reduced by (1) the amount of payment previously made and (2) the contract price of
work not terminated. The contract shall be amended, and the Contractor paid the agreed amount.
Paragraph (f) below shall not limit, restrict, or affect the amount that may be agreed upon to be paid under
this paragraph.

(f) lf the Contractor and the Contracting Officer fail to agree on the whole amount to be paid because of
the termination work, the Contracting Officer shall pay the Contractor the amounts determined by the



Contracting Officer as follows, but without duplication of any amounts agreed on under paragraph (e)

above:

(1) The contract price for completed supplies or services accepted by the District (or sold or
acquired under subparagraph (b)(9) above) not previously paid for, adjusted for any saving of
freight and other charges.

(2) The total of: (i) The costs incurred in the performance of the work terminated, including initial
costs and preparatory expense allocable thereto, but excluding any costs attributable to supplies
or services paid or to be paid under subparagraph (f)(1) above; (ii) The cost of settling and paying

termination settlement proposals under terminated subcontracts that are properly chargeable to

the terminated portion of the contract if not included in subparagraph (f)(1) above; and (iii) A sum,
as profit on subparagraph f(1) above, determined by the Contracting Officer to be fair and
reasonable; however, if it appears that the Contractor would have sustained a loss on the entire
contract had it been completed, the Contracting Officer shall allow no profit under this
subparagraph (iii) and shall reduce the settlement to reflect the indicated rate of loss.

(3) The reasonable cost of settlement of the work terminated, including: (i) Accounting, legal,

clerical, and other expenses reasonably necessary for the preparation of termination settlement
proposals and supporting data; (ii) The termination and settlement of subcontractors (excluding

the amounts of such settlements); anâ (¡¡¡) Storage, transportation, and other costs incurred,
reasonably necessary for the preservation, protection, or disposition of the termination inventory.

(g) Except for normal spoilage, and except to the extent that the District expressly assumed the risk of
loss, the Contracting Officer shall exclude from the amounts payable to the Contractor under paragraph

(f) above, the fair value as determined by the Contracting Officer, of property that is destroyed, lost,

stolen, or damaged so as to become undeliverable to the District or to a buyer.

(h) The Contractor shall have the right of appeal, under the Disputes clause, from any determination
made by the Contracting Officer under paragraphs (d), (f) or (l), except that if the Contractor failed to

submit the termination settlement proposal within the time provided in paragraph (d) or O, and failed to
request a time extension, there is no right of appeal. lf the Contracting Officer has made a determination
of the amount due under paragraph (d), (Ð or (j), the District will pay the Contractor (1) the amount
determined by the Contracting Officer if there is no right of appeal or if no timely appeal has been taken,

or (2) the amount finally determined on an appeal.

(i) ln arriving at the amount due the Contractor under this clause, there shall be deducted:

(1) All unliquidated advances or other payments to the Contractor under the termination portion of
the contract;

(2) Any claim which the District has against the Contractor under this contract; and

(3) The agreed price for, or the proceeds of sale of, materials, supplies, or other things acquired
by the Contractor or sold under the provisions of this clause and not recovered by or credited to
the District.

(.¡) lf the termination is partial, the Contractor may file a proposal with the Contracting Officer for an

equitable adjustment of the price(s) of the continued portion of the contract. The Contracting Officer shall
make any equitable adjustment agreed upon. Any proposal by the Contractor for an equitable adjustment
under this clause shall be submitted within ninety (90) days from the effective date of termination unless

extended in writing by the Contracting Officer.

(k) (1) The District may, under the terms and conditions it prescribes, make partial payments and
payments against costs incurred by the Contractor for the terminated portion of the contract, if the



Contracting Officer believes the total of these payments will not exceed the amount to which the
Contractor shall be entitled.
(2) lf the total payments exceed the amount finally determined to be due, the Contractor shall repay the
excess to the District upon demand together with interest computed at the rate of 10 percent (10%) per
year. lnterest shall be computed for the period from the date the excess payment is received by the
Contractor to the date the excess payment is repaid. lnterest shall not be charged on any excess
payment due to a reduction in the Contractor's termination settlement proposal because of retention or
other disposition of termination inventory until 10 days after the date of the retention or disposition, or a
later date determined by the Contracting Officer because of the circumstances.

(l) Unless otheruvise provided in this contract or by statute, the Contractor shall maintain all records and

documents relating to the terminated portion of this contract for 3 years after final settlement. This
includes all books and other evidence bearing on the Contractor's costs and expenses under this
contract. The Contractor shall make these records and documents available to the District, at the
Contractor's office, at all reasonable times, without any direct charge. lf approved by the Contracting
Officer, photographs, micrographs, or other authentic reproductions may be maintained instead of original
records and documents.

Article 18. Recovery Of Debts Owed The District:
The Contractor hereby agrees that the District may use all or any portion of any payment, consideration
or refund due the Contractor under the present contract to satisfy, in whole or part, any debt due the
District.

AÉicle 19. Retention and Examination Of Records:
The Contractor shall establish and maintain books, records, and documents (including electronic storage
media) in accordance with generally accepted accounting principles and practices which sufficiently and
properly reflect all revenues and expenditures of funds provided by the District under the contract that
results from this solicitation.

The Contractor shall retain all records, financial records, supporting documents, statistical records, and

any other documents (including electronic storage media) pertinent to the contract for a period of three (3)

years after termination of the contract, or if an audit has been initiated and audit findings have not been

resolved at the end of three (3) years, the records shall be retained until resolution of the audit findings or
any litigation which may be based on the terms of the contract.

The Contractor shall assure that these records shall be subject at all reasonable times to inspection,
review, or audit by Federal, District, or other personnel duly authorized by the Contracting Officer.
The Contracting Officer, the lnspector General and the District of Columbia Auditor, or any of their duly
authorized representatives shall, until three years after final payment, have the right to examine any
directly pertinent books, documents, papers and records of the Contractor involving transactions related

to the contract.

Article 20. Non-Discrimination Glause:
(a) The Contractor shall not discriminate in any manner against any employee or applicant for
employment that would constitute a violation of the District of Columbia Human Rights Act, approved
December 13, 1977, as amended (D. C. Law 2-38; D. C. Official Code $2-1402.11) (200f Ed.X"Act" as
used in this Section). The Contractor shall include a similar clause in all subcontracts, except
subcontracts for standard commercial supplies or raw materials. ln addition, Gontractor agrees and any
subcontractor shall agree to post in conspicuous places, available to employees and applicants for
employment, notice setting forth the provisions of this non-discrimination clause as provided in Section
251 of the Act.

(b) Pursuant to rules of the Office of Human Rights, published on August 15, 1986 in the D. C. Register,
Mayor's Order 2002-175 (10123102),49 DCR 9883 and Mayor's Order 2006-151 (11117106),52 DCR
9351, the following clauses apply to this contract:



(1) The Contractor shall not discriminate against any employee or applicant for employment
because of actual or perceived: race, color, religion, national origin, sex, age, marital status,
personal appearance, sexual orientation, gender identity or expression, familial status, family
responsibilities, disability, matriculation, political affiliation, genetic information, source of income,
or place of residence or business. Sexual harassment is a form of sex discrimination which is
prohibited by the Act. ln addition, harassment based on any of the above protected categories is
prohibited by the Act.

(2) The Contractor agrees to take affirmative action to ensure that applicants are employed, and

that employees are treated during employment, without regard to their actual or perceived: race,

color, religion, nationalorigin, sex, age, maritalstatus, personalappearance, sexualorientation,
gender identity or expression, familial status, family responsibilities, disability, matriculation,
political affiliation, genetic information, source of income, or place of residence or business.
The affirmative action shall include, but not be limited to the following:

(a) employment, upgrading or transfer;

(b) recruitment, or recruitment advertising;

(c) demotion, layoff, or termination;

(d) rates of pay, or other forms of compensation; and

(e) selection for training and apprenticeship.

(3) The Contractor agrees to post in conspicuous places, available to employees and applicants
for employment, notices to be provided by the Contracting Agency, setting forth the provisions in

subsections (b)(1) and (b)(2) concerning non-discrimination and affirmative action.

(4) The Contractor shall, in all solicitations or advertisements for employees placed by or on

behalf of the Contractor, state that all qualified applicants will receive consideration for
employment pursuant to the non-discrimination requirements set forth in subsection (bX2).

(5) The Contractor agrees to send to each labor union or representative of workers with which he

has a collective bargaining agreement or other contract or understanding, a notice to be provided

by the contracting agency, advising the said labor union or workers' representative of that
contractor's commitments under this nondiscrimination clause and the Act, and shall post copies
of the notice in conspicuous places available to employees and applicants for employment.

(6) The Contractor agrees to permit access to his books, records and accounts pertaining to its
employment practices, by the Chief Procurement Officer or designee, or the Director of Human
Rights or designee, for purposes of investigation to ascertain compliance with this chapter, and to
require under terms of any subcontractor agreement each subcontractor to permit access of such
subcontractors' books, records, and accounts for such purposes.

(7) The Contractor agrees to comply with the provisions of this chapter and with all guidelines for
equal employment opportunity applicable in the District of Columbia adopted by the Director of
the Office of Human Rights, or any authorized official.

(8) The Contractor shall include in every subcontract the equal opportunity clauses, subsections
(b)(1) through (bxg) of this section, so that such provisions shall be binding upon each
subcontractor or vendor.

(9) The Contractor shall take such action with respect to any subcontract as the Contracting
Officer may direct as a means of enforcing these provisions, including sanctions for
noncompliance; provided, however, that in the event the Contractor becomes involved in, or is



threatened with, litigation with a subcontractor or vendor as a result of such direction by the
contracting agency, the Contractor may request the District to enter into such litigation to protect

the interest of the District.

Article 21. Definitions:
(a)The term "District" or "Government" will mean the District of Columbia Department of General Services.

(b)The term "Mayor" will mean the Mayor of the District of Columbia.

(c)The term "Chief Procurement Officer" or "Contracting Officer" will the Director of the Department of
General Services or his/her designee.

(d)The term "Board" or "CAB" means the Contract Appeals Board of the District of Columbia.

(e)lf the Contractor is an individual, the term Contractor shall mean the Contractor, his heirs, his
representatives, his executor and his administrator. lf the Contractor is a corporation, the term Contractor
shall mean the Contractor and its successors and assigns.

Article 22.Health And Safety Standards:
Items delivered under this contract shall conform to all requirements of the Occupational Safety and

Health Act of 1970, as amended ("OSHA'), and Department of Labor Regulations under OSHA, and all

Federal requirements in effect at time of bid opening/proposal submission.

Article 23. Appropriation Of Funds:
The District's liability under this contract is contingent upon the future availability of appropriated monies
with which to make payment for the contract purposes. The legal liability on the part of the District for the
payment of any money shall not arise unless and until such appropriation shall have been provided.

Article 24. [intentionally omitted]

Article 25. Service Gontract Act of 1965:
(a) Definitions. "Act," as used in this clause, means the Service Contract Act of 1965, as amended (41

U.S.C. $351, ef seq.,).

(1) "Contractor," as used in this clause, means the prime Contractor or any subcontractor at any
tier.

(2) "service employee," as used in this clause, means any person (other than a person employed
in a bona fide executive, administrative, or professional capacity as defined in 29 CFR 541)
engaged in performing a District contract not exempted under 41 U.S.C. $356, the principal
purpose of which is to furnish services in the United States, as defined in section 22.1001 of the
Federal Acquisition Regulation. lt includes all such persons regardless of the actual or alleged
contractual relationship between them and a contractor.

(b) Applicability. To the extent that the Act applies, this contract is subject to the following provisions and

to all other applicable provisions of the Act and regulations of the Secretary of Labor (20 CFR part 4). All

interpretations of the Act in Subpart C of 29 CFR 4 are incorporated in this contract by reference. This
clause does not apply to contracts or subcontracts administratively exempted by the Secretary of Labor or
exempted by 41 U.S.C. S356, as interpreted in Subpart C of 29 CFR 4.

(c) Compensation.

(l ) Each service employee employed in the performance of this contract by the Contractor or any
subcontractor shall be paid not less than the minimum monetary wages and shall be furnished
fringe benefits in accordance with the wages and fringe benefits determined by the Secretary of



Labor or the Secretary's authorized representative, as specified in any wage determination
attached to this contract.

Q) fi awage determination is attached to this contract, the Contractor shall classify any class of
service employees not listed in it, but to be employed under this contract (i.e., the work to be
performed is not performed by any classification listed in the wage determination) so as to
provide a reasonable relationship (i.e., appropriate level of skill comparison) between such
unlisted classifications and the classifications listed in the wage determination. Such conformed
class of employees shall be paid the monetary wages and furnished the fringe benefits as are
determined pursuant to the procedures in this paragraph. This conforming procedure shall be

initiated by the Contractor prior to the performance of contract work by the unlisted class of
employee:

(a) The Contractor shall submit Standard Form (SF) 1444, Request for Authorization of
Additional Classification and Rate, to the Contracting Officer no later than 30 days after
the unlisted class of employee performs any contract work. The Contracting Officer shall
review the proposed classification and rate and promptly submit the completed SF 1444
(which must include information regarding the agreement or disagreement of the
employees' authorized representatives or the employees themselves together with the
agency recommendation), and all pertinent information to the Wage and Hour Division,
Employment Standards Administration (ESA), Department of Labor. The Wage and Hour
Division will approve, modify, or disapprove the action or render a final determination in

the event of disagreement within 30 days of receipt or will notify the Contracting Officer
within 30 days of receipt that additional time is necessary;

(b) The final determination of the conformance action by the Wage and Hour Division
shall be transmitted to the Contracting Officer who shall promptly notify the Contractor of
the action taken. Each affected employee shall be furnished by the Contracting Officer
with a written copy of such determination or it shall be posted as a part of the wage
determination;

(c) The process of establishing wage and fringe benefit rates that bear a reasonable
relationship to those listed in a wage determination cannot be reduced to any single
formula. The approach used may vary from wage determination to wage determination
depending on the circumstances. Standard wage and salary administration practices
which rank various job classifications by pay grade pursuant to point schemes or other
job factors may, for example, be relied upon. Guidance may also be obtained from the
way different jobs are rated under Federal pay systems (Federal Wage Board Pay
System and the General Schedule) or from other wage determinations issued in the
same locality. Basic to the establishment of any conformable wage rate(s) is the concept
that a pay relationship should be maintained between job classifications based on the
skill required and the duties performed;

(d) ln the case of a contract modification, an exercise of an option, or extension of an

existing contract, or in any other case where a Contractor succeeds to a contract under
which the classification in question was previously conformed pursuant to this clause, a

new conformed wage rate and fringe benefits may be assigned to the conformed
classification by indexing (r.e., adjusting) the previous conformed rate and fringe benefits
by an amount equal to the average (mean) percentage increase (or decrease, where
appropriate) between the wages and fringe benefits specified for all classifications to be

used on the contract which are listed in the current wage determination, and those
specified for the corresponding classifications in the previously applicable wage
determination. Where conforming actions are accomplished in accordance with this
paragraph prior to the performance of contract work by the unlisted class of employees,
the Contractor shall advise the Contracting Officer of the action taken but the other
procedures in this clause need not be followed;



(e) No employee engaged in performing work on this contract shall in any event be paid

less than the currently applicable minimum wage specified under section 6(a)(1) of the
Fair Labor Standards Act of 1938, as amended;

(f) The wage rate and fringe benefits finally determined under this clause shall be paid to
all employees performing in the classification from the first day on which contract work is
performed by them in the classification. Failure to pay the unlisted employees the
compensation agreed upon by the interested parties or finally determined by the Wage
and Hour Division retroactive to the date such class of employees commenced contract
work shall be a violation of the Act and this contract;

(g) Upon discovery of failure to comply with this clause, the Wage and Hour Division shall
make a final determination of conformed classification, wage rate, and/or fringe benefits
which shall be retroactive to the date such class or classes of employees commenced
contract work.

(3) lf the term of this contract is more than 1 year, the minimum wages and fringe benefits
required for service employees under this contract shall be subject to adjustment after 1 year and

not less often than once every 2 years, under wage determinations issued by ESA.

(4) The Contractor can discharge the obligation to furnish fringe benefits specified in the
attachment or determined under paragraph (2) of this clause by furnishing any equivalent
combinations of bona fide fringe benefits, or by making equivalent or differential cash payments,
in accordance with Subpart B and C of 29 CFR 4.

(d) Minimum wage: ln the absence of a minimum wage attachment for this contract, the Contractor shall
not pay any service or other employees performing this contract less than the minimum wage specified by

section 6(aX1) of the Fair Labor Standards Act of 1938, as amended (29 U.S.C. 5206). Nothing in this
clause shall relieve the Contractor of any other legal or contractual obligation to pay a higher wage to any
employee.

(e) Successor contracts: lf this contract succeeds a contract subject to the Act under which substantially
the same services were furnished and service employees were paid wages and fringe benefits provided
for in a collective bargaining agreement, then, in the absence of a minimum wage attachment to this
contract, the Contractor may not pay any service employee performing this contract less than the wages
and benefits, including those accrued and any prospective increases, provided for under that agreement.
No Contractor may be relieved of this obligation unless the limitations of 29 CFR 4.1c(b) apply or unless
the Secretary of Labor or the Secretary's authorized representative:

(1) Determines that the agreement under the predecessor was not the result of arms-length
negotiations; or

(2) Finds, after a hearing under 29 CFR 4.10, that the wages and benefits provided for by that
agreement vary substantially from those prevailing for similar services in the locality or
determines, as provided in 29 CFR 4.11, that the collective bargaining agreement applicable to

service employees employed under the predecessor contract was not entered into as a result of
arm's length negotiations. Where it is found in accordance with the review procedures provided in

29 CFR 4.10 and 4.11 and parts 6 and I that some or all of the wages and fringe benefits
contained in a predecessor Gontractor's collective bargaining agreement are substantially at
variance with those which prevail for services of a character similar in the locality, and that the
collective bargaining agreement applicable to service employees employed under the
predecessor contract was not entered into as a result of arm's length negotiations, the
Department will issue a new or revised wage determination setting forth the applicable wage
rates and fringe benefits. Such determination shall be made part of the contract or subcontract, in

accordance with the decision of the Administrator, the Administrative Law Judge, or the Board of



Service Contract Appeals, as the case may be, irrespective of whether such issuance occurs
prior to or after the award of a contract or subcontract (53 Comp. Gen. 401 (1973)). ln the case of
a wage determination issued solely as a result of a finding of substantial variance, such
determination shall be effective as of the date of the final administrative decision.

(f) Notification to employees: The Contractor shall notify each service employee commencing work on this
contract of a minimum wage and any fringe benefits required to be paid, or shall post a notice of these
wages and benefits in a prominent and accessible place at the worksite, using such poster as may be
provided by the Department of Labor.

(g) Safe and sanitary working conditions: The Contractor shall not permit services called for by this
contract to be performed in buildings or surroundings or underuvorking conditions provided by or under the
control or supervision of the Contractor that are unsanitary, hazardous, or dangerous to the health or
safety of service employees. The Contractor shall comply with the health standards applied under 29
CFR Part 1925.

(h) Records: The Contractor shall maintain for 3 years from the completion of work, and make available
for inspection and transcription by authorized ESA representatives, a record of the following:

(1) For each employee subject to the Act:

(a) Name and address;

(b) Work classification or classifications, rate or rates of wages and fringe benefits
provided, rate or rates of payments in lieu of fringe benefits, and total daily and weekly
compensation;

(c) Daily and weekly hours worked; and

(d) Any deductions, rebates, or refunds from total daily or weekly compensation.

(2) For those classes of service employees not included in any wage determination attached to

this contract, wage rates or fringe benefits determined by the interested parties or by ESA under
the terms of paragraph (cX3) of this clause. A copy of the report required by paragraph (e) of this
clause will fulfill this requirement.

(3) Any list of the predecessor Contractor's employees which had been furnished to the
Contractor as prescribed by this clause. The Contractor shall also make available a copy of this
contract for inspection or transcription by authorized representatives of the Wage and Hour
Division. Failure to make and maintain or to make available these records for inspection and
transcription shall be a violation of the regulations and this contract, and in the case of failure to
produce these records, the Contracting Officer, upon direction of the Department of Labor and
notification to the Contractor, shall take action to càuse suspension of any further payment or
advance of funds until the violation ceases. The Contractor shall permit authorized
representatives of the Wage and Hour Division to conduct interviews with employees at the
worksite during normal working hours.

(i) Pay periods: The Contractor shall unconditionally pay to each employee subject to the Act all wages
due free and clear and without subsequent deduction (except as otheruvise provided by law or
regulations, 29 CFR part 4), rebate, or kickback on any account. These payments shall be made no later
than one pay period following the end of the regular pay period in which the wages were earned or
accrued. A pay period under this Act may not be of any duration longer than semi-monthly.

(.¡) Withholding of payments and termination of contract: The Contracting Officer shall withhold from the
prime Contractor under this or any other District contract with the prime contractor any sums the
Contracting Officer, or an appropriate officer of the Labor Department, decides may be necessary to pay



underpaid employees. ln the event of failure to pay any employees subject to the Act all or part of the
wages or fringe benefits due under the Act, the Contracting Officer may, after authorization or by direction
of the Department of Labor and written notification to the Contractor, take action to cause suspension of
any further payment or advance of funds until such violations have ceased. Additionally, any failure to
comply with the requirements of this clause may be grounds for termination for default. ln such event, the
District may enter into other contracts or arrangements for completion of the work, charging the
Contractor in default with any additional cost.

(k) Subcontracts: The Contractor agrees to insert this clause in all subcontracts.

(l) Contractor's report:

(1) lf there is a wage determination attachment to this contract and any classes of service
employees not listed on it are to be employed under the contract, the Contractor shall report
promptly to the Contracting Officer the wages to be paid and the fringe benefits to be provided
each of these classes, when determined under paragraph (c) of this clause.

(2) lf wages to be paid or fringe benefits to be furnished any service employees under the
contract are covered in a collective bargaining agreement effective at any time when the contract
is being performed, the Contractor shall provide to the Contracting Officer a copy of the
agreement and full information on the application and accrual of wages and benefits (including
any prospective increases) to service employees working on the contract. The Contractor shall
report when contract performance begins, in the case of agreemqnts then in effect, and shall
report subsequently effective agreements, provisions, or amendments promptly after they are
negotiated.

(m) Contractor's Certification: By entering into this contract, the Contractor (and officials thereof) certifies
that neither it (nor he or she) nor any person or firm who has a substantial interest in the Contractor's firm
is a person or firm ineligible to be awarded District contracts by virtue of the sanctions imposed under
section 5 of the Act. No part of this contract shall be subcontracted to any person or firm ineligible for
award of a District contract under section 5 of the Act. The penalty for making false statements is
prescribed in the U.S. Criminal Code, 1B U.S.C. S1001

(n) Variations, tolerances, and exemptions involving employment: Notwithstanding any of the provisions
in paragraphs (c) through (l) of this clause, the following employees may be employed in accordance with
the following variations, tolerances, and exemptions authorized by the Secretary of Labor.

(1Xi) ln accordance with regulations issued under Section 14 of the Fair Labor Standards Act of
1938 by the Administrator of the Wage and Hour Division, ESA (29 CFR 520, 521 , 524, and 525),
apprentices, student learners, and workers whose earning capacity is impaired by age or by
physical or mental deficiency or injury, may be employed at wages lower than the minimum
wages otherwise required by section 2(a)(1) or 2(b)(1) of the Service Contract Act, without
diminishing any fringe benefits or payments in lieu of these benefits required under section
2(a)(2) of the Act.
(ii) The Administrator will issue certificates under the Act for employing apprentices, student-
learners, handicapped persons, or handicapped clients of sheltered workshops not subject to the
Fair Labor Standards Act of 1938, or subject to different minimum rates of pay under the two acts,
authorizing appropriate rates of minimum wages, but without changing requirements concerning
fringe benefits or supplementary cash payments in lieu of these benefits.
(iii) The Administrator may also withdraw, annul, or cancel such certificates under 29 CFR 525
and 528.

(2) An employee engaged in an occupation in which the employee customarily and regularly
receives more than $30 a month in tips shall be credited by the employer against the minimum
wage required by section 2(a)(1) or section 2(bX1) of the Act, in accordance with regulations in



29 CFR 531. However, the amount of credit shall not exceed 40 percent of the minimum rate

specified in section 6(aX1) of the Fair Labor Standards Act of 1938 as amended.

Article 26. Cost and Pricing Data:
(a) This paragraph and paragraphs (b) through (e) below shall apply to contractors or offerors in regards
to: (1) any procurement in excess of $100,000 , (2) any contract awarded through competitive sealed
proposals, (3) any contract awarded through sole source procurement, or (4) any change order or
contract modification. ln its response to a solicitation, submission of an offer, submission of any proposed

change, submission of any proposed modification, and submission of any request for an equitable
adjustment, the Contractor or offeror must certify that, to the best of the Contractor's or offeror's
knowledge and belief, any cost and pricing data submitted was accurate, complete and current as of the
date specified in the contract, offer, proposed change, proposed modification and or request for an

equitable adjustment.

(b) Unless otherwise provided in the solicitation, the offeror or Contractor shall, before entering into any
contract awarded through competitive sealed proposals or through sole source procurement or before
negotiating any price adjustments pursuant to a change order or modification, submit cost or pricing data
and certification that, to the best of the Contractor's knowledge and belief, the cost or pricing data
submitted was accurate, complete, and current as of the date of award of this contract or as of the date of
negotiation of the change order or modification.

(c) lf any price, including profit or fee, negotiated in connection with this contract, or any cost
reimbursable under this contract, was increased by any significant amount because (1) the Contractor or
a subcontractor furnished cost or pricing data that were not complete, accurate, and current as certified
by the Contractor, (2) a subcontractor or prospective subcontractor furnished the Contractor cost or
pricing data that were not complete, accurate, and current as certified by the Contractor, or (3) any of
these parties furnished data of any description that were not accurate, the price or cost shall be reduced
accordingly and the contract shall be modified to reflect the reduction.

(d) Any reduction in the contract price under paragraph (c) above due to defective data from a
prospective subcontractor that was not subsequently awarded, the subcontract shall be limited to the
amount, plus applicable overhead and profit markup, by which (1) the actual subcontract or (2) the actual
cost to the Contractor, if there was no subcontract, was less than the prospective subcontract cost
estimate submitted by the Contractor; provided that the actual subcontract price was not itself affected by

defective cost or pricing data.

(e) Cost or pricing data includes all facts as of the time of price agreement that prudent buyers and sellers
would reasonably expect to affect price negotiations significantly. Cost or pricing data are factual, not
judgmental, and are therefore verifiable. While they do not indicate the accuracy of the prospective

Contractor's judgment about estimated future costs or projections, cost or pricing data do include the data
forming the basis for that judgment. Cost or pricing data are more than historical accounting data; they
are all the facts that can be reasonably expected to contribute to the soundness of estimates of future
costs and to the validity of determinations of costs already incurred.

(f) The following specific information should be included as cost or pricing data, as applicable:

(1) Vendor quotations;

(2) Nonrecurring costs;

(3) lnformation on changes in production methods or purchasing volume;

(4) Data supporting projections of business prospects and objectives and related operations
costs;



(5) Unit - cost trends such as those associated with labor efficiency and complete breakdown of
unit prices;

(6) Make or buy decisions;

(7) Estimated resources to attain business goals;

(8) lnformation on management decisions that could have a significant bearing on costs.

(g) lf the offeror or contractor is required by law to submit cost or pricing data in connection with pricing

this contract or any change order or modification of this contract, the Contracting Officer or
representatives of the Contracting Officer shall have the right to examine all books, records, documents
and other data of the Contractor (including computations and projections) related to negotiating, pricing,

or performing the contract, change order or modification, in order to evaluate the accuracy, completeness,
and currency of the cost or pricing data. The right of examination shall extend to all documents necessary
to permit adequate evaluation of the cost or pricing data submitted, along with the computations and
projections used. Contractor shall make available at its office at all reasonable times the materials
described above for examination, audit, or reproduction until three years after the later of:

(1) final payment under the contract;

(2) final termination settlement; or

(3) the final disposition of any appeals under the disputes clause or of litigation or the settlement
of claims arising under or relating to the contract.

Article 27. Multiyear Contract:
lf this contract is a multiyear contract, then the following provision is made part of this contract:

lf funds are not appropriated or otherwise made available for the continued performance in a subsequent
year of a multiyear contract, the contract for the subsequent year shall be terminated, either automatically
or in accordance with the termination clause of the contract. Unless otherwise provided for in the contract,
the effect of termination is to discharge both the District and the Contractor from future performance of {he
contract, but not from the existing obligations. The Contractor shall be reimbursed for the reasonable
value of any non-recurring costs incurred but not amortized in the price of the supplies or services
delivered under the contract.

Article 28. Termination Of Contracts For Gertain Grimes And Violations:
(a) The District may terminate without liability any contract and may deduct from the contract price or
othenivise recover the full amount of any fee, commission, percentage, gift, or consideration paid in

violation of this title if:

(1) The Contractor has been convicted of a crime arising out of or in connection with the
procurement of any work to be done or any payment to be made under the contract; or

(2) There has been any breach or violation of:

(A) Any provision of the Procurement Practices Act of 1985, as amended, or

(B) The contract provision against contingent fees.

(b) lf a contract is terminated pursuant to this section, the Contractor:

(1) May be paid only the actual costs of the work performed to the date of termination, plus

termination costs, if any; and



(2) Shall refund all profits or fixed fees realized under the Contract.

(c) The rights and remedies contained in this are in addition to any other right or remedy provided by law,
and the exercise of any of them is not a waiver of any other right or remedy provided by law.

Article 29. Administrative Liquidated Damages:
ln addition to any other liquidated damages provided for in the Contract, the Contractor hereby agrees
that the Government may assess administrative liquidated damages for the Contractor's failure to submit
when due any deliverable required by the Contract. Unless otherwise prescribed by the Contracting
Officer, the rate of the administrative liquidated damages shall be $250 per day until the required
deliverable is received and accepted by the Government. The Government's remedies for failure to
comply with the Contract terms and conditions are cumulative and not exclusive. Nothing herein shall be
construed to limit the Government's ability to terminate the Contractor for the failure to submit Contract
deliverables when due.

Article 30. Force Majeure:
lf the Contractor, because of Force Majeure, is rendered wholly or partly unable to perform its obligations
when due under this Contract, the Contractor may be excused from whatever performance is affected by
the Force Majeure to the extent so affected. ln order to be excused from its performance obligations
under this Contract by reason of Force Majeure, within 72 hours of the occurrence or event, the
Contractor must provide the Contracting Officer written notice of its inability to perform as well as a
description of the force majeure and its effect on Contract performance. The Contracting Officer will have
the right to cause the inspection of the work site to determine the validity of the Contractor'9 assertion of
its inability to perform. lf the Contracting Officer agrees that the Contractor is wholly or partly unable to
perform its obligations under the Contract a decision will be issued indicating the extent to which the
Contractor is excused from its performance obligations. ln no event will the Contractor be entitled to
money damages from the Government due to force majeure.

Article 31. Additional Bond Security:
lf any surety upon any bond furnished in connection with the Contract becomes unacceptable to the
Government, or if any such surety fails to furnish reports as to his financial condition from time to time as
requested by the Government, the Contractor shall promptly furnish such additional security as may be
required from time to time to protect the interests of the Government and of persons supplying labor or
materials in the prosecution of the work contemplated by the Contract. Provided that upon the failure of
the Contractor to furnish such additional security within ten (10) days after written notice so to do, all
payments under the Contract will be withheld until such additional security is furnished.

Article 32. Anti-Competitive Practices and Anti-Kickback Provisions:

A. The Contractor recognizes the need for markets to operate competitively and shall observe and
shall comply with all applicable law, rules, and regulations prohibiting anti-competitive practices.
The Contractor shall not engage, directly or indirectly, in collusion or other anti-competitive
practices that reduces or eliminates competition or restrains trade. The Department shall report
to the appropriate authority any activity that evidences a violation of the antitrust laws, and take
such other further action to which it is entitled or obligated under the law.

B. The Contractor shall observe and comply with all applicable law, rules, and regulations prohibiting
kickbacks and, without limiting the foregoing, Contractor shall not (i) provide or attempt to provide
or offer to provide any kickback; (ii) solicit, accept, or attempt to accept any kickback; or (iii)
include, directly or indirectly, the amount of any kickback in the contract price charged by
Contractor or a Subcontractor of the Contractor to the Department. The Contractor shall have in

place and follow reasonable procedures designed to prevent and detect possible violations
described in this subparagraph in its own operations and direct business relationships. The
Department may take any recourse available to it under the law for violations of this anti-kickback
provision.



C. The Contractor represents and warrants that it did not, directly or indirectly, engage in any
collusive or other anti-competitive behavior in connection with the bid, negotiation or award of the
Contract. ln the event the Department determines that there has been a violation of these
provisions, it may terminate the contract without liability.

ARTICLE 33. EthicalStandards for Department's Employees and Former Employees:
The Department expects the Contractor to observe the highest ethical standards and to comply with all
applicable law, rules, and regulations governing ethical conduct or conflicts of interest. Neither the
Contractor, nor any person associated with the Contractor, shall provide (or seek reimbursement for) any
gift, gratuity, favor, entertainment, loan or other thing of value to any employee of the District or the
Department not in conformity with applicable law, rules or regulations. The Contractor shall not engage
the services of any person or persons in the employment of the Department or the District for any Work
required, contemplated or performed under the Contract. The Contractor may not assign to any former
Department or District employee or agent who has joined the Contractor's firm any matter on which the
former employee, while in the employ of the Department, had material or substantial involvement in the
matter. The Contractor may request a waiver to permit the assignment of such matters to former
Department personnel on a case-by-case basis. The Contractor shall include in every subcontract a
provision substantially similar to this section so that such provisions shall be binding upon each
Subcontractor or vendor.

ARTICLE 34. Gonstruction:
The Contract shall be construed fairly as to all parties and not in favor of or against any party, regardless
of which party prepared the Gontract.

ARTICLE 35. Survival:
All agreements warranties, and representations of the Contractor contained in the Contract or in any
certificate or document furnished pursuant to the Contract shall survive termination or expiration of the
Contract.

ARTICLE 36. Remedies Gumulative:
Unless specifically provided to the contrary in the Contract, all remedies set forth in the Contract are
cumulative and not exclusive of any other remedy the Government may have, including, without limitation,
at law or in equity. The Government's rights and remedies will be exercised at its sole discretion, and
shall not be regarded as conferring any obligation on the Government's to exercise those rights or
remedies for the benefit of the Contractor or any other person or entity.

ARTICLE 37. Entire Agreement; Modification:
The Contract supersedes all contemporaneous or prior negotiations, representations, course of dealing,
or agreements, either written or oral. No modifications to the Contract shall be effective against the
Department unless made in writing signed by both the Department and the Contractor, unless othenruise
expressly provided to the contrary in the Contract. Nothing herein shall be construed to limit the
Department's right to issue unilateral modifications to the contract.

ARTICLE3S. Severability:
ln the event any one or more of the provisions contained in this Contract shall for any reason be held to
be invalid, illegalor unenforceable in any respect, such invalidity, illegality or unenforceability shall not
affect any other provision of this Contract, and in lieu of each such invalid, illegal or unenforceable
provision, there shall be added automatically as a part of this Contract a provision as similar in terms to
such invalid, illegal or unenforceable provision as may be possible and be valid, legal and enforceable;
each part of this Contract is intended to be severable.
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RATING GUIDELINES

Summarize Contractor performance in each of the rating areas. Assign each area a rating of 0 (Unacceptable), 1 (Poor), 2

(Acceptable), 3 (Good), 4(Excellent), or ++ (Plus). Use the following instructions as guidance in making these evaluations.

O. Zero

1, Unacceptable

2. Poo¡

3. Acceptable

4. Good

QualitY
ProducUService

-Gompliance with
contract requirements

-Accuracy of reports
-Appropriateness of

personnel
-Technical excellence

Nonconformances are comprises
the achievement of contract
requirements, despite use of
Agency resources

Nonconformances require major
Agency resources to ensure
achievement of contract
requirements.

Nonconformance require minor
Agency resources to ensure
achievement of contract
requirements.

Nonconformances do not impact
achievement of contract
requirements.

There are no quality problems.

Cost Control

-Within budget (over/
under target costs)

-Current, accurate, and
complete billings

-Relationship of negated
costs to actual

-Cost efficiencies
-Change order issue

Cost issues are comprising
performance of contract
requirements.

Cost issues require major
Agency resources to ensure
achievement of contract
requirements.

Costs issues require minor
Agency resources to ensure
achievement of contract
requirements.

Cost issues do not impact
achievement of contract
requirements.

Timeless
of Performance

-Meet lnterim milestones
-Reliable

-Responsive to technical
directions

-Completed on time,
including wrap-up and

-contract administration
-No liquidated damages

assessed

Delays are comprising
the achievement of contract
requirements, Despite use
of Agency resources.

Delays require major
Agency resources to ensure
achievement of contract
requirements.

Delays require minor
Agency resources to ensure
achievement of contract
requirements.

Delays do not impact
achievement of contract
requirements-

Business
Relations

-Effective management
-Businesslike correspondence

-Responsive to contract
requirements

-Prompt notification of contract
problems

-Reasonable/cooperative
-Flexible
-Pro-active
-effective contractor

recommended solutions
-Effective snail/small

disadvantaged business
Subcontracting program

Response to inquiries, technical/
serv¡ce/administrative issues is
not effective and responsive.

response to inquiries, technical/
service/administrative issues is

marginally effective and
responsive.

Responses to inquiries, technical/
service/administrative issues is

somewhat effective and
responsive.

Responses to inquires, technical/
service/administrative issues is
usually effective and responsive.

Responses to inquiries, technical/
service/administrative issues is
effective and responsive,

There are no cost issues. There are not delays.

5. Excellent The contractor has demonstrated an exceptional performance level in some or all of the above categories
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